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The process of making 
wagon wheels by h[1lll1 is 
[1 tedious and most un
s[1tisf[1ctory one, on some 
[1ccouuts, as the excel
lellCe of the' finished pro
duct depends entirely upon 
the skill of one man. In
deed , the indivi<l1l[11 weQ 
t[1kes the wheel in h[1nd 
to perform the l[1st touches 
m[1Y, by his w[1nt of skill ,  
impair the work of better 
men who preceded him. 
There are other considera
�iOllS involved which ren
der the adoption of mao 

chinery desir[1!Jle in this 
branch of manufacture.

The s[1villg in time is also 

an import[1nt item in these 

days of competition. 
Jacob's system of wheel

making, which is here 
illustrated, t[1kes the wheel 
after the spokes have been 
inserted in the hub, as 
shown at A, Fig. 1, and 
from this sLage onward en
tirely completes the job, 
so that it is in all respects 
a finished pieee of work
manship. To do this duty 
three machines are provid
ed. 'l'he first of them is the 

figure above , In this ma
chine the wheel,A, is placed on the table, B, and fast
ened there by the fixtures, C, so that while it is perfectly 
firm it is also free to revolve on its center. A circu
lar saw is then brought up by the handle, D, so as to 
cnt off' tbe end of the spoke to a certain length. 
This operation having been performed, the hollow 
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JACOB'S SYSTEM OF WHEEL MANUFACTURE. 

auger, E, is moved up by the lever, F, a::td the shoul· 
del', G, on the spoke, is also made to a specified and 
previously-set distance from the center of the wheel. 
When the fellies are pnt on, therefore, the wheel will 
be comparatively trne all round, and the several parts 
will have a neat fit, one with the other. 

These details just descri
bed are all fastenell to the 

frame, If, and are driven 

uy the !leU seen above. 
At the right of the frame 

may be seon the appur
tenances by which the fel
lies are Jitted up. The fel
lies have previously beml 
sawe(] out to the proper 
radius. The ends, howev
er, have to be squared 
off', and cut to a certain 
length. 1'his is done on 
the table, A'. By tlHl use 
of gage irons, set in 1be 
table, the end of the felly 
is always m ade perfectly 
square with the radius of 
the circle it is on. The 
holes for the dowel pins in 
the end are then bored by 
the bit, Il', and the gages, 
C', also guide the work so 
that it is perfectly true 
with the joint face. The 

spoke holes are bored with 
the bit, D', by the use of 
gages also. 

After the lellies U l'C !Joree! 
they arc rGmove(] to the 
machine seen in �'ig. 2. 
This machine dresses the 
entire inner surface of the 

felly, rounding it off' per
fectly to any desired curve. 

and forming a handsome oval about the spoke hole. 
The rounded surfaee is given by the cutters, A, which 
run at a high velocity and are made of any sbape 
desired. The felly is carried about the cutters by 
moving the lever, B, and there is a slot of peculiar 
shape in the table at C. The oval above alluded to 
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is fOr�edbY mo�i�g tb-� felli�� awa�f;;;m the-��;rs l c�mpany has been f�rmed tO ���I�-thes;�a�hines, 
to a certain distance. Another rounding machine and some of them are now in operation at No. 147 
tor bent feIlies is shown in the vertical frame, D. 

I 
Bank street, this city. For further information ad

This machine makes a perfect semicircle, leaving I· dress Jacob's Patent Wheel Dr�ssing Ma?hine Co. , 
no flat or plane surfaces to be removed by hand 99 Wall st. , New York. The enhre patent IS for sale. 
afterward. The cutters can be made to work as close - -

to the spoke holes as desirablo; this feature i s  novel French Bread-makers. 

and has never before been accomplished The trade of baker must have been in the olden 
After the wheel is all put together, which occupies time one to try the temper of the most patient of 

but a few minutes, so perfectly do the parts unite I men. At one period, a Paris baker could light his 
with one another, it is removed to the machine seen ' oven only on 290 days of the year. He coulU not 

see him now, on this bleak winter-night, in this sti
fling celieI' under the shop, with the red-hot mouth of 
the oven almost singeing his body, making and 
haking the bread of his fellow-man to the end of his 
short life. Little ucbroken rest has he, even by day, 
for he must watch once or twice in the daytime the 
preparation for the night's batch of bread. The labor 
of kneading it is most unhealthy to him, driving the 
particles of flour into his lungs, and cannot ue ad
vantageous to the bread. Still, the Paris journey
man baker vehemently opposes the introdnction 0(' 

----='>--
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WHEEL MANUFACTURING MACHINE. 
in Fig. 3. This machine dresses the whole surface of bake on Sundays, and we are told that it was amus- kneading machinery, in the fear that it willieavll him 
the wbeellim and uores the hole for the box at one ing to watch the bakers standing in their doorways to starve ; and up to this moment he has been able 
time, and is to us the most interesting one of the on :Monday mornings with their ears stretched, to to restrict the use of bread-making machinery witb
series. The wheel having been chucked on the face catch tbe first sound of the matin-bell, when they in very narrow limits. Although his wages are low, 
plate, A, is fastened by the clamps, B, in a few sec- might light their ovens. Then there was the great and his hope of advancement is almost nil, he clings 
onds. The boring bar, C, is then set revolving at a trial of the Queen's bread, in the making of which to the old system, albeit it must bring him to an 
high rate of speed, while tbe wheel itself runs in the . yeast was used, and in the course of wbich the doc- early gTave. The labor of a working-baker is so 
opposite direction. The cutters in the head, D, then I tors, called in to give their opinion as to the eflect of hard that apprentices to it are seldom entered younger 
revolve against the tread of the wheel, while the cut- bread made with yeast on health, fell out, to the great than eighteen years of age. The apprenticeship lasts 
tel'S in tbe heads, E, one on each side, dress ofl' both delight of the author of the .l.llalades Imaginab·es. during a year or eighteen months, and the premium 
faces of the rim at once, being graduated as to the If; however, in all these times of trouble and of vexa- paid to the master-baker fluctuates between five and 
amount of wood they remove by the handle, F. tious regulations, the poor journeyman baker was six pounds. At the expiration of this sbort appren-

The result of these several operations is to produce seldom at peace, at least he had the comfort of look- ticeship, he becomes a brigadier. It is his duty to 
a most beautiful wheel in a very short time. Fifty ing forward to the time when he might marry his I heat the oven, to put tbe bread in it, and remove it, 
heavy wheels a day is a fair average tor one set of tbis master's daughter, and set up a shop for himself. and generally to exercise the functions of a fore
machinery. All the joints are perfectly true and But the poor journeyman bakers of to-day, who flit man. In the bakery with him is tbe important 
smooth, and tbe entire appearance is neat and me- fretfully about in the twiligbt and in the dawn, have workman called the first help. It is he who kneads 
chanica!. no such hope left. Capital, which they can never the bread, sending forth, as from the bowels of the 

These machines were patented through the Scien- have an opportunity of amassing, is necessary to earth, the groans an d piercing cries that affright the 
tific American Patent Agency, Sept. 15, 1863, by H. open a baker's shop, even now when the monopoly late-returning merry-makers. He shapes the dough 
8. Jacobs, in England, France and Belgium. A has been destroyed. Here he will remain where I into loaves, with the assistance of the second help. 
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The first help earns about three-and-sixpence per 
diem; and his assistant has between half-a-crown and 
three shillings per diem. A fourth workman gener
ally completes the staff of an ordinary Parisian 
bakery. This last is the drudge; he chops the wood, 
letches the water, counts the loaves, and, in short, 
does all the neeaul drudgery, for something under 
two shillings per diem. The poor bakers are, I may 
observe, paid tor overwork in this way. When they 
have to bake more than seven batches of bread, each 
batch containing seventy loaves, the workmen re
ceive fivepence each for the eighth batch, and a penny 
each for the ninth. In addition to these money-pay
ments, each workman is allowed to take away two 
pounds of bread daily, an d it is this two-pound loat 
that we have so olten seen under his arm, as he trots 
away tbrough the morning cold to his bed. He is 
allowed, moreover, to eat as much bread as be pleases 
during the nigbt. There are indulgent masters, who 
give tbe poor fellows a sip of white wine before they 
start home in tbe morning; but these are, I fear, rare 
exceptions. - Chamber's Journal. 

TURNING TOOLS, 
PART FIRST. 

There is no branch of .the machinist's trade which 
is more interesting or important than that relating 
to the lathe and its management. Of two men work
ing side by side with tbe same lathes, and on the 
same kind of work, the same feed and speed, one 
will do much more than the other. We see this ex
emplified on piece work. Here the earnings of the 
workman are exactly in proportion to his skill, and 
though his comrades may take every opportunity to 
discover the secret of his success, he still outstrips 
competitors. 

This is owing in most cases to the tools the skill
ful man works with. Tbe unrefiectin!,� workman can
not appreciate some small matter in the construction 
of a tool, and Buffin's accordingly. He will most 
probably be contented to work with a clnmsy tool, 
like the one shown in Fig. 1, instead of the more 

FiJ.l 
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efficient one illustrated in Fig. 2, and he is perpetu
ally wonderiug how it is that he is always behind 
hanil. 

" 11-
, 
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There is no mystery about the matter. A lathe 
tool works on one principle, as do all cutting instru
ments, and tbis principle is simply that of the wedge, 
as we have remarked in a previous article on boring 
tools, in the last volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

If a man has a heavy stone to raise, or a tough 
block of wood to split, he does not take a wedge 
which is thick and blunt, and almost as wide at the 
base as it is long. He uses instead a long, thin and 
easy one, which does the work with facility and ce
lerity. The case is exactly the same when we cut 
iron or metals of any kind. To sever the fibers 01' 
crystals we must have sharp thin-edged tools, as thin 
as they can be made with economy. With these, and 
proper feed and speed, the work will be well done if 
intelligeuce superintend the operations. It is most 
essential that tbe tools be made sharp and kept so. 
II they are not, tbe work will be poorly executed. It 
is also of the first importance that the work be truly 
and properly centered. 'l'he center is the point on 
which the accuracy of the whole job depends, and it 
will be apparent to even tbe unprofessional reacler 
that it should he perfect. 

Very many workmen are content to take a center 
punch and make some sort of a cavity in the end of 
the rod, and " Itt it go at that, " as the saying is. 
No good workman does this, but shiftless and in-

3 
different ones do, and their work always shows badly lent one; its virtues have been well tried and not 
compared with that done in a proper manner. found wanting. It is stout, cuts well, when properly 

Every center should be drilled. The drill need not made, holds a good edge, and will earry a heavy or a 
be larger than the tenth part of one ineh, in ordinary light cut with equal facility. These are the chief 
work, and the object of drilling is to keep the point requisites of a good roughing tool. The management, 
of the center in the lathe trom bottoming. The of it depends on the workman. 
centers in the work should be enlarged with a couu- EXPANSION ·O�F-S-T-E-A-M-.-
tersink, like the one shown in Fig. 3. But when the 

shaft is too heavy to be used in this way a square 
center is put in the place of the dead center of the 
lathe, a dog put on the shaft, and the job set revolv
ing. The back end of a tool is then put in the tool 
post and screwed up tight, and the tool brought in 
contact with the running shaft. If the work has 
been drilled properly the sharp square corners make 

.Fiq • . 4 a countersink like the 
head of a screw, so 
that when the working 

of the lathe is 

shown in Fig. 4. 
Tbe way a center, made with a center punch alone, 

acts, is shown in Fig. .Fiq.5 
5. Even if the punch 
is ground to an exact 
conformity with th e 
lathe center, which iB 
by no means likely, 
the center will not be 
true, as a rule, when the work is run over many times. 
For as the work revolves the orifice in the end of tHe 
shaft wears, where it bears on the lathe center. 
When the center comes to the bottom of the cavity, 
as it soon will, it stops there because its point can 
go no farther, while the larger or outer diameter of 
the centers wear away on tbe latbe center. This 
causes the work to be untrue; when a rough eut is 
taken off from the shaft and a finishing cut is to fol
low, the work runs "out, " and not only spoils the 
looks of the job by leaving rough marks ill one side, 
but ruins the work, for it is not round, and ean 
never be made to fit in its place. There are many 
way� of making countersinks for enlarging centers. 
One commonly used, quite as efficient, and much 

of them. 

cheaper than the former 
one, is sbown in Fig. 6. 

.Having thus made a 
brief but necessary di
gression from the subject 
of turning tools, let us 
resume the consideration 

'l'he tool shown in Fig. 2, is a good rougbing tool; 
it is called a diamond point, but there are very many 
turners who do not consider it the best tor the pur
pose. It would be hard to say 1chy precisely, for 
there is sometimes a great deal of whim exhibited in 

Figs. '7 and 8. 

�- I I 
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the matter 01 tools. Men will use, in spite of argu
ment or reason, the tools they have been in the habit 
of employing, and prefer them to all others, even 
when they know they are not so good. 

The cutter shown in figures '7 and 8 is a most excel-

�'o THE EDITORS m'Tlm SCIENTH'I0 A�IERICAN:-' 

Gentlemen, -

As I see that in the SCTENTIl<'IG A)!ERICAN of the 
15th of October, you make some reference to a work 
of mine, I beg leave to make the following remarks 
on the subject of your article. 

The circumstances under which steam undergoes 
expansion may be classed under five heads :-1. 
When the steam expands without performing work. 
II. When it expands and performs work, the tomper
ature being maintained constant by a supply of heat 
fr9Il1 without. III. When it expands and performs 
work, being supplied from without with j ust enough 
of heat to prevent any liquefaction of the steam, so 
that it is kept exactly at the saturation point. IV. 
When it expands and performs work in a non-con
ducting eylinder. V. When it expands and performs 
work in a conducting cylinder, not supplied with 
beat from without. 

I. When steam expands witbout performing work 
(as in rushing out of a safety-valve or through a 
throttle-valve) it becomes superheated, as is well. 
known; the temperature falling very slightly in com
parison with tbe boiIing-point corresponding to the 
diminished pressure. 'l'he precise rate at which the 
temperature falls is not yet known; but it will prob
ably be soon ascertained through SOme experimentf! 
by Prof: Thomson and .1\11' • •  Joulp� 

II. Wh= etemn expands and performs work, the 
temperature being maintained constant by supplying 
heat through the cylinder, the law of expansion at 
first deviates from Mariotte's law by the pressure 
falling less rapidly than the density; but as the ex. 
pansion goes on, the law approaches more nearly to 
that of Marriotte, as recent experiments by Messrs. 
Fairbairn and Tate have shown. 

III. 
'
When the steam expands and performs work, 

being maintained exactly at the temperature oj satu. 
ration, tbe law of expansion, as you observe, is per. 
fectly definite. In the treatise to which you have re. 
ferred I have shown what it is; and also that it is 
expressed nearly enough for practical purposes by 
taking the pressure as being proportional to the 17th 
power of the 16th root of the density; a function 
very easily calculated by means of a table of squares 
and square roots. In many actual steam engines, 
the circumstances of this case are practically real
ized, ns is shown by the agreement of their perform
ance with the results of calculation 

IV. When steam expands and performs work in a 
non-conducting eylinder, it was shown by ProfessQr 
Clausius and myself, in 1850, that the lowering of the 
temperature, through the disappearance of heat in 
performing work, goes on more rapidly than the fall 
of the boiling point corresponding to the pressure, so 
that part of the steam is liquefied. This result was 
experimentally verified by Mr. G. A. Hirn, of Mul" 
house, a tew years afterwards (see his Treatise ou 
the Mechanical Theory of Heat). The mathematical 
law of the expansion in this case can be given with 
perfect precision; but its circumstances are not ac
curately realized in practice, beeause the cylinder is 
always made of a rapidly-conducting material. 

V. Lastly, when the ,team expands and performs 
work in a conducting cylinder, widch receives no 
supply of heat from without, but is lett to undergo a 
great alternate rise and iall of temperature through 
its alternate connection with the boiler and the �on
denser, the law of expansion becomes very v2riable, 
and the problem of determining it extremely com
plex. It is certain, however, that a great waste of 
heat occurs in every case of this kind, as Mr. Isher
wood's experiments have shown. In a paper read to 
the Institution of Engineers in Scotland, about two 
yeHs ago, I discussed some of Mr. Isherwood's 
earlier experiments, and showed that they gave proof 
of a waste of beat increaSing with the lall of tem
perature due to the expansion of the stearn, with the 
extent 01 conducting surfaee of the cylinder, and 
with the duration of the contact :etween the hot 
boiler steam and that conducting surface. 
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As to the value of indicator-diagrams, I have al

ways held tbat they gave a good approximation to 
the whole work done by the steam during each 
stroke, though not to the pressures at particular ill-
8tants, which, in ordinary indicators, are affected by 
oscillations and other disturbing causes; but that de
fect I consider to be nearly, if not entirely, overcome 
in the indicator of Mr. Richards; amI I hope for very 
valuable results from the extension of its use. 

w. J. lIfACQUORN RANKINE. 
Glasgow University, Nov. 18th, 1861. 

-----� . .... --.... -----

SEASONING OF LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
[For tho ScienWic American,] 

It is (wident t1utt Lhe seasoning and drying oflum
LeI' is not properly ul1lleri3tood by the community. 
If there el'el' was a time in which the best mode was 
Heeded it is now. Every manufaeturing establish
ment in the country is taxed to its utmost capacity, 
and must, for years to come, to supply the demand 
for buildings, c-,rriages, wagons, reapers and mowers, 
rail cars, bridges, sash blinds and doors, cabinet, 
cooper, chair, ell!) amlrail, amI other work, with gun 
cal"ria.�e", gun stoelcs, pianos, melodeons, organs, 
ships, etc., all of which require seasoned lumuer. 

The question is, how can this seasoned lumber be 
obtained, when the demand for lumber follows close 
to the saw? Indeed, it is very difficult to manufac
ture lumber as rapidly as it is needed for immediate 
nsc. 

Four years in the open air is none too much time 
to prepare even two-inch lumber for good work. Oak 
lumber. snch as is used for gun carriages, car sill�, 
etc" will not be properly seasoned by an exposure to 
the air for ten yeu,l's, while a large portion of it will 
be destroyed by eramacausis, or dry rot., luuiS before 
that time. I have extracte(l at ihe rate or over GOO 
pounds per :M feet, board meaSllra, ii'om this kind of 

lumber tlmt had been dried under cover 19 years, and. 

at the same Limo c[\used a shrinkage in its size of 
i inch to the loot. . 

I have made the seasoning and drying of lumber a 
study for more than eighteen years, and I now pro
pose to make a few suggestions, in a, sufficiently brief 
manner to come within the rule of brevity which you 
have adopted, and if the matter is not sutliciently 
expJtcit for your readers I will answer inquiries by 
mail. 

To season lumber is to coagulate its vegetable albu
men, and rellller it ir,soluble in cold water. Lumber 
may be smlsoned and not dried, and dried and not 
seasoned. It requires both to be perfect. 

All wood contains albumen more or less. This 

albumen is predsely like the albumen of the egg, 
except a trace ot snlplllll" in the egg. n thiS aibu
men is simply dried in the air it will shrink and swell 
with every change of atmospher�. Common air dry
ing will never fix albumen, nor will it in any length 
of time perform the most thorough shrinkage. Cold 

water, hot air, and steam may extract albnmen, and 
the air may lID. the drying. But all lumber and tim
ber is injured in its strength and in its beauty of 
llnis111lY the loss or its albumen. '1'he albumen prop
erly coagula tell and loft in the pore5 of the lumber is 
as vllluable as paint or varnish for its preservation or 
beauty of finish. Besides, no lumber that has lost its 
albumen by soaking or steaming call ever he reduced 
by air drying to its smallest possible size, since the 
air dries the outside first and forms an enamel that 
will not further shrink when the inside becomes dry. 
It must all shrink together, in order to make the lum
ber solid ("or a line finish. If the pores of the lumber 
are dried open it cannot make a good flnish. 

Now, what seems to be desirable, is, to be able to 
put a tree in the forest, manufacture the lumber, sea
son it thoroughly, llry it sufficiently to reduce it to 
its smallest possible size, and be able to manufacture 
it into anything, from a clothes-pin to a ship, during 
the �al1le week it is taken from the stump. 

I have discovered precisely such a mode, and can 
now direct or show anyone, so that they can have 
better seasoned lumber in a week than they can make 
in the air in a week of years. And what is still more 
surprising, it has the following rare combination of 
qualitieR, to wit: greater rapidity, more thorough 
seasoning and drying, and cheaper than any other 
process known to science, whether natural or artifi
cial. If needs be, the whole may be creosoted for its 

preservation, at the same time, and at a merely nom
inal expense. 

'l'he process is simply the use of superheated 
steam-superheated in particles, or one particle at a 
time--and used in a moderately tight room, requiring 
no more pressure than simply to balance the atmos, 
ph ere and exclude the air. This steam may be made 
from the moisture of the drying substance, or in any 
other cheap and convenient way, to be used in the 
place of air for conveying caloric to the substances to 
be sea,soned or dried. This steam also keeps the 
pores of the lumber open, penetrates to the center 
without forming an enamel on the outside, and when 
the whole is sutliciently hot the lumber is not only 
seasoned, but the drying commences at the center, 
which is the last place reached by any other mode of 
drying, if, indeed, it is ever reached at all by such 
modes. Besides, steam has 90 times the power of 
motion and absorption that common air has. Steam 
also holds 1,000 degrees of latent heat, which ass:sts 
in preventing waste of fuel. When this proces8 is 
properly arra,nged and managed there is scarce a 
possibility of any escape of heat, unless it be in the 
steam generated from the drying lumber, amI which 
only passes out when it is in excess in tho drying 
room. It will, tberefore, readily be seen that lumber 
which is continually surrounded by such a steam 
atmosphere cannot be dried in one part more rapidly 
than it can in another, and must shrink alike. 

By this process the shrmking of the lumber is all 
done before the lumber is entirely dry, and the more 
moisture there ean be left in any lnmber, after the 
seasoning and shrinking are completed, the stronger, 
tougher, and more durable the timboI'. This proceBs, 
therefore, is capable of seasoning and shrinking the 
lumber, and stilileavQ more moisture in it, or it may 
l"o,ve It errlel' man any other mode. 

Havin:>; already expended nearly $200,000 in ex
periments with this new principle of seasoning and 
drying lnmber, grain, flour, meal, fruit, veget.ables, 
tobacco, salt, wool, flax, etc., I should be pleased, if 
I had the time and room, to give you the result of 
experiments with each, such as the drying of flax in 
an hour directly from the water-rotting tank, so that 
it will dress better in any machine than by air-drying 
any length at" time, but this article would soon be too 
long to come within the sensible rule of brevity 
established by the SClE�'rIFIG AMERICAN. 

H. G. BULKLEY. 
Cleveland, Ohio. Dec. 14, 1864. 

'Vater Engines in Europe. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-I notice in your last issue a re· 
ply of yours to a correspondent, saying that you see 
no reason why water should not be made to act by 
direet pressure. and that there existed such an engine 
in Washington. Lest your correspondent should go 
to all the trouble, work and expense of l'e-inventmg 
this motive power, I wish to inform him, throngh 
your columns, that there are dozens o� the,e engines 
in operation in Germany, Belginm, France and En
gland, and that I for one have the (lrawings of sev
cral l,inds of these water column engines as they are 
called. I have also soen one in operation; this was 
near Berchtosgaden, Bavaria, in the salt mines. 
This engine had been running continually, with hard
ly any repairs, for over thirty years, with only ono 
and the same old man to attend to It all that time. 
It was used to pump the brine over a hill of several 
hundred feet in hight. As engines of this sort work 
neeessarily very slowly, only three or four strokes 
per minnte, they are peculiarly adapted for driving 
pumps, for which work they are considered the best 
motive power when there is a sufficient fall of water 
on haml to drive them, and so far they have been 
used for that purpose only. 

CLEMENS HERSCHEL, C.E. 
No.6 Joy's Buildings, Boston, Mass. 

Work on Cotton Spinuing 'Van ted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS. -Please to inform me of the best 
work on the practical operation of cotton machinery. 
I have a work entitled the" American Cotton Spin
ner," but it does not explain the point r wish to nn
derstand, which is:-Suppose a man was about to 
start a mill; he wishes to produce cloth that shall 
weigh four, five or six yards to the ponnd, that will 
require a certain number of yarn according to the 
sley and pick of the goods. Now, what weight of 

cotton shall be spread on a given space rm the lap per 
apron, so that after it has passed through the differ
ent machines with whatever draught they may have, 
the result shall be the number of yarn required? It 
you know at any work thorough enough to explain 
those points, please to inform me. J. II. H. 

[Perhaps some of the cotton spinners among Ollr 
readers will answer this. -- EDs. 

Au Iron Letter by Post. 

'l'he Birmingham correspondent. of the London , 
Engineer says :-

" An original specimen of iron-rolling was placed 
in the :Midland Institute, in Birmingham, by the pro
prietors of the Birmingham Journal and Post. It 
is no other than a letter written upon iron, rolled so 
thin that the sheet is only twico the weight of a sheet 
of ordinary-sized note paper of the same surface 
climenEions. It weighs two pennyweights and twenty 
one grains. Tested by one of lIoltzappfel's gages, 
the thickness of the sheet is found to be one-thous
andth part of an inch. A sheet of Belgian iron, 
snpposed, hitherto, to be the thinnest previously 
rolled, is the six hundrod and sixty-sixth part of an 
inch thick ; and the thickness of an ordinary sheet 
of note paper is about the four hundredth part of an 
inch. '1'he letter, which is dated, 'South Pittsburgh, 
Pa., November 6, 1864,' explains the object of the 
manufacturer. It runs thus :-- ' To the Editor oj the 
Birmingham Journal-SIR: In the number of your 
paper dated October 1, 1864, is an article setting 
forth that John Brown & Co., of the Atlas Works, 
Sheffield, has succeeded in rolling a plate of iron 7 
feet long, 6 feet wide, and 13�- inches thiclr. I be
lieve that to be the thickest plate ever rolled. I semI 
you this specimeu of kern made at the Sligo IrOll
worlm, Pittsburgh, Pa., as the thinnest iron ever 
rolled in the world up to this time, which iron I chal
lenge all England to surpass for strength and tenaci
ty. 'l'his, I believe, will hn the first iron let�er that 
ever crossed the Atla.ntic ocean: and if you should 
think it worthy of notice in your widely-circulated 
paper, please send me a copy of the same.-Yours, 
&c., JOHN C. EVANS. ' Fourteen years ago some iron 
was rolled very thin at the Bankfleld Ironwork�, Bils. 
ton, and afterwards bonnd up as a book ; and pre
viously to the rolling of the Belgian iron referred to 
above, and shown at the Exhibition in 1863, it was 
the thinnest iron which, up to tb1t time, was sup
posed to have been rolled, for it was only a little 
thicker than ordinary note paper, but it could not 
compare with the specimen whieh our American 
friends have turned out." 

... 
The Patent Stone BI·icl<s. 

At a recent meeting of the South Wales 11lStitut�ot 

Engineers. Capt. J. J. Bodmer read a paper " On the 
Natnre anel �lanufacture of Patent Stone Brick�." 
The writer described the process aclopted by :JIi1essrs. 
Bodmer Brothers, Newport, .in the manufacture of 
the patent stone bricks. When they considered that 
labor was now about 100 per cent. higher than it was 
about eighty years since, anything which tended to 
lower the price of so useful and general a commodity 
as bricks, must be considered a timely invention. 
The stone bricks, he said, had fulfllled these requi
sites. Another very great advantage which these 
stone bricke had over the common bricks was, that 
they improved by age; whereas the common bricks 
skinned and deteriorated. Some of the bricks were 
exhibited to tIn members. Some had been made of 
Abel tha we lime and sand; others of sand and cin, 
ders; and some o�hers had been made out of slags, 
which were particnlarly hard and dnra1Jle. Some of 
the bri�ks made by the patent process were stated to 
have borne a weight of three tuns per brick, aft or 
having been made but t"om'teon days; others, which 
had been longer made, were capable of bearing about 
thirty tuns per brick. The chief c1itliculty in the 
manufactnre was that of reducing the material em
ployed to the fineness of sand, or, better, to tJ!.at of 
powder. 

...... , 

A J\IR, ALEX. CUTHELL, of Doncaster, England, 
sends a tracing of a slide valve and cut off to 
the Engineer, said cut off being operated by the 
governor. The arrangement is not new, having been 
used in "Boyden's" engine in this country for many 
years. 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. separate while dipping. Emory Andrews, of Spring
field, Mass. , and Wm. Tucker, of Uxbridge, Mass. , 

The following are some of the most important im- are the inventors, 
provements for which Letters Patent were issued Wind Wlteel.-The object of this invention is to 
trom the United States Patent Office last week ; the obtain a chen.p, safe, and reliable mechanism for ob
claims may be found in the official list :- taining power from the wind, designed more especial-

Shaft Ooupling. -This invention relates to a new ly for driving light machinery for household or do
and improved coupling for shafting, and it consists mestic purposes, such as churns, washing machines, 
in the employment or use of a divi d ed collar, provided grind-stones, wood-sawing machines, etc. The in
with one or more screws or screw threlds and coni- vention consists in combining with a wind wheel, of 
cal surfaces on its exterior, in connection with nuts novel construction, a mechanism provided with a 
and female cones, or thimbles having conical interi- weight ; all being arranged in such a manner that 
ors to work on, tte conical surfaces of the divided the wind wheel, when in operation may raise the 
coHar all being arranged in such a manner that shaft- weight, and render the mechanism aforesaid avail· 
ing may be securely connected with the greatest able as a motor which may be used when there is no 
facility, and also secured together in line, one shaft wind and the wind wheel consequently inoperative. 
witu another, thereby avoiding much trouble hitherto Robert S. Smith, of Stockport, N. Y. , is the inventor. 
experienced in putting up the shafting of machinery. Railroads.-This invention relates to a new and 
James P. Collins, of Troy, N. Y. ,  is the inventor. useful improvement in what are generally termed 

Turning Macltine. -The object of thi� invention sheet railroads, and it consists in constructing the 
is an improvement in that class of machines which rails with indentations ill their edges, so as to form 
are intended to turn automatically conical or other a series of short inclined planes at both sides of each 
articles of a regular or irregular form, and of variable rail to enable the wheels of common vehicles to re
diameter. The invention consists in the application lease themselves from the track or pass over the rails 
for the purpose of feeding the stuff to be turned of a when approaching them obliquely. Great difficulty 
screw-thread cut in the guide, either in front or be- is now experienced in getting the wheels of common 
hind the roughing-out tool, in such a manner that vehicles over the rails, when presented obliquely to 
the stuff on entering the guide will work into said them, and when the wheels are inside of the rails 
screw-thread, and by its action will be fed to the �ool they are frequently materially injured and strained in 
for a distance corresponding to the pitch of the crossing the latter, in consequence of the barrier the 
thread, at each reYolution which it makes, and a rails present to them. A difficulty which is fully oh
quick, automatic and uniform feed is effected. It viated by this invention. Theodore M. Schleir, of 
consists further in the use of a forked guide made to Nashville, Tenn. ,  is the inventor. 
straddle the roughing-out tool, and to spring open in Casks.-This invention relates first, to a means 
such a manner that the Etuff is securely guided on employed for preventing the cask being injured by 
both sielee of said tool, and by throwing the j aws of the removal of the bung. The ordinary wooden 
the guide open any impurities lodging in the guide bung, as is well-known, requires to be started (», 

holes can be readily removed, and when the j aws are loosened by striking the s:ave in which it is fitted by 
closed upon the stufl' the feed screw bites into the means of a mallet 01' hammer, and this operation 
surface of the same, and causes it to be fed without after beiug repeatedly performed injures and breaks 
fnrther attention of the operator or attendant. It or splits the stave. To obviate this difficulty is one 
consists further in the employment of a rotating cam of the objects of this invention, and to effect such 
acting on the slide rest, in which the finishing tool is result a portion of the stave in which the bung is 
secured in such a manner that by the action of the fitted is constructed of metal, and fitted between the 
said rotating cam the motions of the finishing tool wooden parts in a firm and substantial manner. The 
and the shape of the article to b� turned is governed. invention relates, second, to an improved means em
Finally, in securing the cutting-Off tool in a sliding ployed for applying a faucet to the cask, whereby 
head, rendered yielding by the action of a spring, in the former may be inserted in the head of the latter 
such manner that said cutting-off tool is enabled to with the greatest facility and without the slightest 
act, while the stuff is continually fed along by the danger of the escape of any portion of the liquid con
action of the feed screw. Chas. G. Bloomer, of Wilk- tents Gf the cask or gases contained therein. Fred-
ford, R. I. , is the inventor. erick Acker, of San Francisco, Ca!. , is the inventor. 

Match Macldne.-This invention consists in the Steam-Engine Governor-This invention con-
employment or use of one or more hoppers filled with sists in a spindle furnished with spiral blades or 
cards, in combination with a suitable feed apparatus wings rotating in a cylinder containing oil or other 
and set of knives, in such a manner that one card liquid, and a spring or weight applied to the said 
after another is taken from the hopper automatically spindle to press it ,longitudinally in one di'rection. 
and exposed to the action of the knives, to be cut The pre!!8tll'e of the [aces of the blades against the 
up in single strips of the requisite thickness ; also in liquid caused by their revolution, tends to produce a 
taking the cards from the bottom of the hopper or longitudinal movement of the spindle in the opposite 
hopper5, so that the same by their inherent gravity direction to the pressure of the spring, such ten
are brought in the requisite position to be fed to the dency being greater or less according to the velocity 
knives, until the hoppers ars exhausted ; further, in of revolution, and the spindle being connected with 
arranging the knives in sections, separated from each the regulator of the engine or motor, its longitudi
other by suitable intervals so that each card is cut nal movement is made the means of operating upon 
up separate, and the match stick so cut can be easily the regulator to govern the movemen t  of the engine 
kept in separate tiers, and the feeding to the rack is or motor. J. T. Rich, Rahway, N. J. , is the 
facilitated ; also, in the use of guides in front of the inventor. 
knives, and placed opposite the intervals between the 
several sections, to keep the match sticks in separate 
distinct tiers ; further, in the employment or use of a 
rack, to which an intermittent motion is imparted, 
in combination with the gnides, the knives and the 
feed apparatus, in such a manner that one tier of 
matches alter the other is automatically pushed be
tween the slats of the rack, as the same arrive suc
cessively in a position opposite the table ; also in the 
application to the slats of two or more elastic bands 
or springs placed round said slats, at suitable inter
vals, in such manner that they hold the same to
gether with a yielding pressure, and the frames are 
enabled to hold the match sticks, and to accommo
date themselves to sticks of different size and thick
ness ; finally, in subjecting the match sticks, after 
they have been passed betwpen the slats of the rack, 
to the action of combs or other suitable device, in 
such manner that the same are automatically slipped, 
or, in other words, that the al�ernate sticks are 
pushed out in opposite directions, to keep their euds 

Ho"", Magnesiuln is Made. 

The process by which Mr. Sons Ladt produces the 
metal is as simple as it is ingenious. The lumps of 
the carbonate of magnesia are placed in large earth
en j ars with a quantity of muriatic acid. The solu
tion thus obtained is drawn off when clear, and 
mixed with a solution of chlodde of sodium, or po
tassium. This mixture of magnesium and the alka
line chlorides is subjected to heat in porcelain basins 
until the moisture is evaporated. The dried mass 
remaining is fused in a platinum crucible, and when 
poured out is technically known as " materia!. " To 
deal with this a furnace is required, and the aid of 
sodium, which has already enabled chemists to 
obtain one of the latest metalllic contributions to 
civilization-namely, aluminum. So important is 
the part played by sodium, that upon its price almost 
entirely depends the cost of magnesium. To make 
the latter cheap enough to be generally useful, it will 
be necessary to discover some less expensive mode 

5 
than the present of obtaining sodium, and that it is 
to be hoped will be done shortly. The material is 
submitted to heat in an iron crucible to liberate the 
magnesium. The metal thus obtained is still unfit for 
commerce, being brittle and unworkable. It is puri. 
fied b� di

,
stillation in closed vessels, somewhat upon 

the prmClple of mercury distillation from cinnabar 
The finished metal is brought into the form of wire

' 
in ,,:hich state it has alone been used hitherto, b� 
forcmg through a small orifice by hydraulic pressure. 
Inasmuch as sodium and magnesium are not ullfte
quently found in sea water in proportion which would 
not be inconvenient in the manufacture of ma"ne. 
sium, it is to be hoped that at no distant peri;d a 
mode of extracting the double chloride from the 
water direct will be discovered, for there (',an be no 
doubt that if cheap, a variety of purposes to which 
the metal could be applied would speedily be discov
ered.-London �7Jfining Journal. 

Manufacture of Aluminum. 

The alkaline metals have hitherto been considered 
the only agents for reducing the chlorides of alumi
num, but Mr. N. Basset, of Paris, has discovered that 
t�l� met�lloidll and metals which by double decompo. 
sItlOn WIll form chlorides more fusible and volatile 
than �he chlorides of aluminum may be employed for 
reducmg these latter. For instance -arsenic boroll 
cyanogen, zinc, antimony, mercury, and e�en tin: 
may be used, and also the amalgams of zinc, anti
mony and tin. The inventor prefers to use zinc _ , 0' t 't I 

. . . '  ' ow m? 0 1 S ow pl'lce, Its faClhty of application, its vol-atIlity, and other useful properties. The zinc should always be added in excess in the proportion of sa 
f· f '  t ' 

y, 
our 0 zmc 0 one of chloride of aluminum 'Vh . . . , en 

thIS latter IS brought into the preReuce of zinc at a temperature of from zwn to 3000 centigrad "'" -d ' e, a 
"Ulon e or zmc and fl'ee aluminum is obtained Th latter will �issolve i,n . 

the excess of zinc, a�d t;: c?lol'lde of Zll1C combll1ll1g with the chloride of sodI�m, th� mass be30mes thick or pasty, and then solId, whIle the alloy of zinc and aluminum rem . 
I, , 1 ·f ams Iqme . I the temperature of the mass I'S . 

, d 't 11 
agam ralSe 1 a becomes liquid again and tl e ' , ' I zmc re-duces another proportion of chloride and the , . , excess of Zll1C becomes enrIChed with an extra quantit f 1 ·  Th ' Y Q a umll1um. e rIch alloy is aO'ain melted 'th th dd't' 

'" WI . e a 1 IOn of more chloride of aluminum al1'l I· t 
II t· · ' ,� rep we s Irred or agitated until nearly pure al . 

. ' ummum, wI�h ?nly � small pel' centage of zinc, is obtained. ThIS IS agam melted at nearly a white heat until tl . .  . . , Ie re�ammg Zll1C IS volatilized, anel pure aluminum r • mams. e 

• • • t 
LIBRARIES FOR SOIDIERS IN THE FIELD, --A lauda

ble 
,
e�terprise l:a8 j ust �eell undertaken by the ChrIstIan CommiSSIOn anc1 IS being practical! ' . d t . t . y Cal rle ou , VIZ : - ·O prOVide libraries for our soldiers in the fiel�. In order to sec)lre 300, 000 volumes of good chOICe books every friend at home is asked to < purchase and liend one or more to the Ch�I·.t ·  C . . • c lan Oll)-mISSIOn as a New Year's gift to the soldiers Th '11 b • ey WI e assorted and forwarded to the proper quar-terB under the care of the agents of the Co " 

. • • 
) mn11SS10n . 

, 
AN IMME�SE telescope has just been completed for the ChICago University. The obJ'ect I . 

$ , g ass IS 
�orth 11, 187, and required two years for its comple. tIOn, by Mr. �lvan Clark, of Cambridge, JIoIass. The telescope WeIghs 6, 000 pounus, the length of the great tube being eighteen feet, and the magnifying 
power ranging from eighty to eighteen hundred. The entIre cost of the instrument was $18, 187 ; the 
cost of the observatory $25, 000, 

A DENTIST wishes the press to correct the state
ment, made on Horace Walpole's authority that 
alum is a preservative of the teeth , He says it' is on 
the. contrary one of the most destructive agents with 
WhICh the teeth can come in con tact. 

.. . .  J 
ECLIPSES . - Next year there will be four eclipses

two of the sun and two of the moon. The eclipses 
of the sun occur on the 25th of April and the 15th of 
October ; those of the moon on the 1 1th of April and 
the 3d of October. 

The B�itish war corvet{;Scollt has been selected by 
the AdmIralty to have her midship sides protected b 
means of chain cable, in a plan similar to tha� 
adopted by the United States steamer Kearsarge 
when in action with the Alabama. 

' 
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6 
Itnproved Axle Box. 

The common axle boxes in use on railways are 
very inconvenient things, as regards the covers. On 
most of them a screw wrench must be used before 
they can be oiled. These screws are contiuually j ar
ring out, or breaking off, so that the covers are lost 
on the road, and have to be renewed very often. In 
the box here shown no screws are employed, the 
casting being solid and the cover 
kept down by a cam-�haped hinged 
joint, A. This j oint is halved in 
the center, one wing being on the 
cover, B, and the other on the box, 
C. A bolt, D, having a spring, E, 
slipped over it, fits the projection on 
the box, and by means of a pin, 
F, in the opposite end, draws the 
cover up to the box and holds it 
fast in either position, open or 
closed. The cover is shown partly 
raised in the engraving, and the 
lug on the box is broken out to ex
pose the spnngs. This is a very 
useful improvement, as it is dura
ble, efficient and free from the ob
jections which attach to screws. 
A patent is ordered to issue on it 
through the Scientific American 
Patent AB.ency, by S. 'T. Shelley, of 
J;Naisville, Ky. ; for further inllJrm
ation address him at that place. 

THE RUHMKORFF COIL. 

On the 23d of }'ebruary 1852, the 
Emperor of the Frenl',h offered a -:� � 
prize of 50, 000 francs to be be
stowed, after five years, to the au
thor of the most import:lllt discov-
ery concerning the applications of 
electricity, and a commission, composed of thirteen 
of the most eminent men of science in France, was 
appointed to award the prize. In 1857, the commis
sion reported that they had not judged any discov
ery sufficiently eminent to receive the large reward, 
and prayed that the time might be extended for five 
years more. The last number of L'Invention con
tains a long report of the Commission, signed by M. 
Dumas, the President, awarding the prize to M. 
Ruhmkorff, the inventor of Ruhmkorff's coil. 

The report says, " M. Ruhmkorff was a workman 
for some of our best constructors of instruments of 
precision, an d  finally chief, in his turn, of a house, 
the celebrity of which increases and extends each 
year. His educati(ln W 1S made little by little, by re
flection, by the study of a few nooks medttated with
out ceasing, and by the lessons of a few professors, 
heard, as it were, by stealth, at very rare hours of 
leisure. Modest in his life, of a perseverance which 
nothing could distract, of an abnegation which merits 
the most illustrious testimonials of esteem, M. Ruhm
korff will remain as a type worthy to serve as a 
model to those numerous intelligent workmen who 
people the workshops of precision of the capital. " 

As we hav e recently promised to a correspondent 
,\n explanation of the Ruhmkorff coil, we will give it 
in this connection. If two wires are placed parallel 
and near each other, and · a current of electricity 

f rom a galvanic battery is passed through one of 
them, at the instant when the current commences 
there is a momentary current through the other wire 
in the same direction. This secondary or induced 
',lurrent immediately ceases, although the primary cur
rent is continued. But if the primary current is 
broken, another wave pasEes through the parallel 
wire but in the opposite direction. 

If the wire for the primary current is wound in the 
fonn of a helix, and a finer wire, properly insulated, 
is wound in a second helix around the first, the force 
of the induced current is greatly increa3ed. 

All of these facts were discovered by others than 
Ruhmkorff; his invention consists in a device for 
breaking and renewing the primary current auto
matically., so that the machine would gi ve a succes
sion of induced waves through the outer helix with
out any manipulation. His plan is exceedingly sim
ple. He cuts the primary wire and attaches to one 
of the cut ends a hammer of soft iron, which rests 
:upon an anvil connected with the other cut end. 

Thus the circuit is closed, but can be broken by rais
ing the hammer. He now places in the axis of the 
helix a bundle of soft iron wires, with their ends just 
over the hammer. When a current of electricity is 
sent through the helix, it makes the wires magnetic, 
and the hammer is attracted upward ; breaking the 
current. On the breaking of the curreut, the wires 
cease to be magnetic, and the hammer falls ; again 

SHELLEY'S AXLE BOX. 
c10siug the circuit. When the machine is properly 
constructed the current is thus automatically broken 
and closed several hundred times in a minute. 

'l'he induced current of the Ruhmkorff coil com
bines the large quantity of galvanic with the high in
tensity of frictional electricity, and in this consists its 
value for many scientific and industrial purposes. 

SQUIRE'S FRUIT JAR. 

During the last sumbler articles on preserving fruit 

were published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN which 
pOinted out defects in the present jars, and hinted at 

improvements which would make them much better 
The jar here illustrated is, we are assured by th 
inventor, one result of our suggestions, and othe 
readers may take the hint thus thrown out, and ac 
upon it with advantage to themselves. 

This jar provides against any cavity or space above 
the fruit. It is well known to all practical p ersons 
that heat expands the bulk of the fruit so that when 

cold the contents shrink and leave 
a space above which is detrimen
tal. Mold accumulates on the top of 
the fruit and destroys its commer
cial value as well as the flavor. To 
provide against this defect the j ar 
must be filled, as the fruit shrinks, 
with sirup, so that when at a mo
derate temperature no cavity will 
exist. 

The methor1 of doing this will be 
understood by perusing the de
scription. The fruit is first scalded, 
or not, as desirable, and put in the 
j ar ;  after which the cap,A,is pushed 
down to its place. Ther" is a rub 
ber gasket between the cap and the 
j ar, so contrived that the fruit does 
not come in contact with it, wbich 
makes an air tight joint between 
the two glass surfaces. The fruit 
in the j ar is then brought to the 
boiling point by being placed in 
a common boiler heated gradually. 
The fixe:l air remaining in the j ar 
is expellecl through the small hole, 
B ;  and the clamp, C, which works 
!lD .a .strong glass stud, D, is shift
ed round until the holes are cov
ered ; the clamp has a rubber ring, 
E, slipped over it, which keeps the 
surfaces below it air tight, and its 

ends 1V0rk in a scroll groove in the neck of the j ar. The 
jar is then removed, and as the contents fall by 
shrinking, additional sirup is poured �ll through one 
of the orifices, the air within escaping by the other. 
In this way the j ars are filled to the very top, and no 
mold accumulates. 

Another good feature in this jar is the application 
of the points, E, to the bottom. All persons who have 
canned fruit must have noticed a propensity in the 
j ars to upset when the water surrounding them boils. 
This is occa sioned by the confined air under the bot
toms which, in seeking to escape, overaet, the jar 
unless care be taken to prevent it. The jars are 
also lrequently broken at the bottom from being 
taken out and set on colder surfaces, the diflerence 
in temperature cracking the glass quickly. Both of 
these defects are obviated in this j ar, for the space 
beneath aIlows the air to escape, and the slight sur
face presented by the points permits the vessel to be 
set any where with impunity ; they also strengthen 
the bottom. 

The combination of these several features should 
make a most excellent fruit jar, and we predict for it 
a large sale when its virtues become known. It was 
patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, on Oct. 18th, 1864, by John J. Squire, of 
Windsor Locks, Conn. For further information 
address him at that place. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

Hereafter, until further notice, the price of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be as follows :-When sent 
by mail, $3 p er annum ; $1 50 for six m onths ; $1 
for four months. When delivered in the city by car
riers, $4 per annum. Single copies at the publica
tion office and at periodical stores, 8 cents each. 
The postage on the paper by mail is 20 cents a year, 
payable quarterly in advance at the post office where 
received. 

'J'he Hecker and Waternlan Experitnents. 

It will be remembered that to complete the pro
gramme laid out by Mr. Waterman at the commence
ment of his experiments, one series of 4 experi
ments of 30 hours each was yet wanting. There has 
been a delay in repairillg the engine before complet
ing this series, but we learn from Mr. Waterman that 
the engine is now in order, and that the experiI)1ents 
will soon be finished. 
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7 
THE PROFESSOR RANKINE ON EXPANSION. RETROSPECTIVE, 

We have the pleasure of laying before our readers There is nothing more illustrative of the national 
in this number a communication on Expansion, from energy and genius than the indomitable spirit ex
W - J_ Macquorn Rankine, LL. D. , of Glasgow Uni- hibited under adverse circumstances. If in any other 

MUNN &; COMPANY. Editors &; Proprietors. versity. Among the eminent masters of science, the I country than our beloved America a faction should 
• two who have probably devoted most labor to the arise and threaten the national existence, the plow 

Jtitutifit �mttitau. 
.CJ 
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study of steam, are Regnault, of France, and Ran- would stand idle in the furrow, the threads of the 
kine, of Scotland ; and there can be no higher loom swing listlessly from the frames, the anvils clink 
authority on all questions relating to this department only to the sharpening of swords. 'l'he arts have 
of physics than Professor Rankine. In this commu- not languished with us though the war still goes on. 
nication, the effects produced on the temperature and No very great inventions have been iutroduced during 
tension of steam by its expansion under various con- the past twelve months, but in that time old ones 
ditions are most clearly and distinctly stated. have been well tried and not found wanting . 

It will be seen, that Professor Rankine says that The turret system fo r iron-clad vessels of war, 
steam, in expanding, without doing work, is slightly against which so much has been written, has proved 
superheated ; thus ratifying our reasoning on this itself of paramount importance, and signal victories 

VOL. XII. NO. 1 .  . . . fNEW SERIE S."] . . . .  1'wentieth Year. point, and contradicting the conclusions of Mr. have heen gained over our enemies through its adop
Isherwood in regard to condensation from " expan- tion. 

. � :Messrs. Sampson Low, Son & Co., �ookseUers, 47 Ludga�e �ill, 
London England are the Agents to receIve European SUbSCrIptIOnS 
or advertisements tor the ScrENTIFIC AMERICAN. Orders sent to 
them will be promptly attended to. 
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sion pm' se. " The utilization of the products of combustion, as 
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WHAT CAN BE DONE FOR INVENTORS.--ADVICE and is superheated, while in the latter, it performs In the beautiful art of photography some progress 
GRATIS AND ADVICE FOR PAY. work, and is partly condensed. has been made during the past year. The distin-

In Mr. Isherwood's experiments, as well as in those guishing improvements relate to the printing process. 
For the information of Inventors, we would state of Messrs. Heckel' and Waterman, it was found that Mr. Swan, of England, has br<mght to great perfec

�hat it is the custom, at the office of this paper, to 

ellamine models or drawings and descriptions of 

alleged new inventions, and to give written or verbal 

advice as to their patentability, without charge. Per-

!'Ions )laving made what they consider improvements 

in any branch of machinery, and contemplate securing 

the same by Letters Patent, are advised to send a 

trom 1:\ to 45 pel' cent. of the steam was condensed in tion the plan of carbon printing, by which the salts 
the cylinder, without doing work. This condensa- of" silver are wholly discarded. Pictures superior in 
tiOll takes place even when the cylinder is sur· artistic efiect to the silver prints, more permanent, 
rounded by a jacket of hot steam, the cooling not cheaper, and capable of" greater variety of tint and 
bein� efi'ected by the conduction of" heat through tone, arc thus produced. Another improvement 
the walls of the cylinder, but by the abstrac- which has attracted much attention is that of Wothly, 
tion of heat from the interior surface, in re-evapora- of Germany. He prepares the paper for printing by 
ting, during the exhaust, the water formed by con- pouring upon its surface a collodion which contains a 
densation uuring the previous stroke. Should the few grains of the salts of uranium, and also of silver. 

sketch or model of it to this office. An examination fact of this large condensation be confirmed by Yery beautiful pictures are made on this paper, and 
will be made and an answer returned by early mail. other observers, it will be a very important matter to some of the inconveniences of the ordinary method 

Through our Branch Office, located directly opposite 

the Patent Office in Washington, we are enabled to 

make special examiuations into the novelty and 

patentability of inventions. By having the records or 

the Patent Office to search, and the mouels and draw-

ings deposited therein to examine, we are enabled to 

give an inventor most reliable advice as to the proba

bilities of his obtaining a patent, and also as to the 

extent of the claim that it1s expedient to set np when 

the papers for an application are prepared. For 

this special examination at the Patent Office we make 

a charge of Five Dollars. It is necessary that a 

model or drawing and a description of the invention 

should accompany the remittance. 

The publishers of this paper have been engaged in 

procuring patents for the past eighteen years, during 

which time they have acted as Attorneys for more 

than TWENTY THOUSAND patentees. Nearly all the 

patents taken by American citizens in FOREIGN coun

tries are procured through the agency of this office. 

be taken into account in the practical application of of silver printing are overcome. Both of the above 
Professor Rankine's principles to working engines. improvements have been fully set forth in our columns. 

Ought this condensation to be consiuered, or ought The extension of the electric telegraph over Rus-
it not, in the third case cited by Professor Rankine, sian America, binding it to this country, although not 
where steam expands and performs work, being an invention, is one of those great enterprizes which 
maintained exactly at the temperature of saturation ? will open up new countries to the influence of civil
It is said that the circumstances of this case are ization, and tend to dissipate ignorance, the twin 
practically realized in many actual steam engiues, as brother of barbarism. 
is shown by the agreement of their performance with New textile fabrics are being experimented with ; 
the results of calculation. Though the performance new substances for paper making are being tried, but 
of the engine ttgreeS" wttll the calculated power of the come into use slowly, although manifestly economi
steam operating in the cylinder, what would be the cal and valuable. 
agreement if the calculation was based on the whole In the art of war, very much has been done, and is 
quantity of steam formed in the boiler ? doing, to render our nation superior to all others. 

It was from the assumed disturbance of the press- Cannon of large caliber have been introduced, and 
ure in the cylinder of a steam engine by this conden- are making way, in spite of the obstacles thrown in 
sation and re-evaporation, that we supposed this their path by learned and unlearned. Submarine 
instrument fails to furnish data for determining the warfare, as relates to the use of torpedoes, has also 
theory of expansion. Though indicator diagrams been experimented with, and the gallant achievement 
give a good approximation to the whole work done, of Lieut. Cushing, with Chief Engineer Wood's ap
if from 8 to 45 per cent of the steam is condensed paratus, is an evidence that practical results can be 
without doing work, the work done is not a very close obtained. 
approximation to that which the whole of the steam The adoption of breech-loading small arms to a 
would perform if it were all utilized. considerable extent is also a desirable conclusion ar-

The occurrence, however, of this large cond'lllsa- rived at, and the experiments with wrought-iron can
tion needs confirmation by other observers before it non now in progress will doubtless end in the adop-Pamphlets of instructions as to the best mode of 

d can be accepted as fully established. tion of them for certain purposes. In hooped or -
obtaining patents in this and all foreign countries are 

furnished free on application. 
In the mean time, it is exceedingly satisfactory to nance we have the Parrott gun, of which the Chief of 

have the world's present knowledge of steam so Ordnance says that it has proved itself to be a most 
For further particulars as to what can be done for briefly and distinctly set forth. Steam in expanding excellent weapon, superior in general to all others. 

inventors at this office, see advertisement on another 
page, or address 

llIUNN &; co., 
No. 3'7 Park Row, New York. 

BREEClil-LOADERS TO BE ADOPTED.-The Govern. 
ment has appointed a commission of seven military 
officers, to meet at Springfield Armory on the 4th of 
January, for the purpose of testing breech-loading 
carbines and muskets, in orgel' to select the best for 
a;r.rmy use, 

without doing work is superheated, and when Messrs. The development of petroleum has attracted the 
Joule and Thompson have ascertained the rate of greatest attention during the past twelve months, 
superheating, we shall have a complete theory of and has become an established industry. The geo 
expansion , which will supersede the calculations graphical extent of the country in which petroleum 
based on the l\Iariotta law and the hyperbolic curve. is found is known positively to be of immense area. 

COPPER IN SPAIN. "-l\I. Tribaut, a French mining 
engineer, has lately discovered a very rich vein of 
cobaltiferous copper, containing nearly 9 per cent. of 
oxide of Cobalt, near Oviedo, in Spain. He has en
tered into an agreement with an English house to 
take nearly the whole produce of his mines, 

Much value will always attach to it as a staple article. 
Of minor inventions the number and character are 

too great for special mention. The list of patent 
claims, published weekly in this journal, affords con, 
vincing proof that inventors are not idle. There are 
many things which will never become celebrated in 
the world that now employ hundreds of tuns of irOl) 
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8 
and thousands-�I�llarll of' capitalht thei� produ��-

I
I investm" . .  n

.

t;i� any oil stocks ��ther than in tl�;;e---------
tion. brought to our notice in the long winded advertis e-

I 
me:1ts which ap�ear in the newspapers. Compan ies 

OIL STOCK EXCITEMENT. WhICh can be relIed upon are not obliged to resort to 
newspaper puffs for their success ; aud we advise I 

Nothing in the history of this cOllntl'y, if we I· those of our l'f'aders who have an itching f'or oil stock I 
except the furor th at followed the opening of tlw gol d investments to look sharply into th e matter bef'ore 

Hell Is o[ California, has cansed so lllnch excitement purchasing largely. 

i ll busin ess circles as the rapid development of the 'rhe stock speculative fever is now raging through

petroleul11 oil intercsts. 'l'here are oil stock ex- out the whole community to an alarming d egree -and 

changcs, oil stock journals, and all the other ap - when the reaction comes on, many an unfortnnah 

appliances of regular commercial and tlnancial dupe will sufier a most prostrating debility. 
ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

;:C'R TH�] WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 20, 1864. 
operations. Oil cities even have sprung into exist- --- �-. �, ------

ence, and speculation is runn ing up to fever heat ; hun- PROF. DOREMUS'S LECTURES. 
c1l'eds of Joint Stock Companies have been organized, 
amI a still larger number are now rapidly organizing. DEI,ICATE TEsr FOR ARSENTC. 

Thousands of persous are being allured to invest I The compounds of hydrogen formed the subj ect of 

theil' money in the stocks of these companies under the third lecture of Prof. Doremus's course on pneu

the stimulus of promises of large dividends. matic chemistry. Among the most in teresting ex-

Rl!poitnl o.Oicictlly fOl' the SdenMfic American. 

!fir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
1,[lrticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
speCifying size of moc1eI required and milch other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had grlltis by ad
dreSSing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCu]NTIFlC 
Ar,mRICAN, New York. 

Now, although there is much substantial merit in perimen ts exhibited was the decomposition of arseni

the oil well productions of the country, and it is true uretted hydrogen by heat. Som e  lIydro �en was pro-

that tl1(';-e are many reall" substantial Com panies, it duced in a reton in the usual manner by the decom- 45, 465. -Machine for Making Match-splints.-Emory 
J Andrews & William 'rucker, Springfield, Mass. : 

behooves those who are infected with the oil fever, to position of water, and was passed through a U tube w� claim, . !1rst, The combination of the series of hoppers, the 
sectlOnal kmfe cylInder, E, anti the guides, f, on the table, B, ar-

b e  extr0mely cautious how they invest their money , containing lime to free it from any carbonic acid that ranged, constructed, antI operating mbstantially as described. 
. . I?econd, Tho raqk, 0, to '''hich an intermittent rectilinear motion 

or they will surely sufi'er loss. It might contain, and tlien through a second U tulle IS lmparted by sUltable mecbauism in combination Wilh the guides , 

IIlost, of the Companies n ow orbo'anizec1 have a filled with bits of chloride of calcium to absorb the �'u��G�k�t'1;e;�l'��t�o�lhae
ng,�����r:etCt'o��g�tructed and operating 

va ) f t ' I d ' tl ' t ' I 'I'hird, The combination of tlle elastic bands with the stationary 
nominal capital stock far exceeding the actual inve . t- l or 0 wa er mmg e WI l l , m ore er to procure lower slat and the upper movable slat in the vertical\\, moving rack 

ment. Purchasers are attracted toward s them by the the gas perfectly pure and dry. It then entered a �,����lCn,�
h���WJ,�;� s����fe�[,eise�g�';'dp��sd I::�g; f�et t��I�t��d�: �;� 

small glass lube, the middle portion of which was pressure of the succeed in .. set. 
magnetic newspaper puff, and by rose colored pro- Fourt�, Thc anangcment substantially as described, consisting of 

tl 1 d curved into a flat coil, which was heated red hot. the sta�lOnary and movable combs and their operating mechanism 
spectuses ley are ,e to expect results which , in by winch tho �lternate match splints within tile embrace of the 

many cases, can never be realized. 'l'o l' llllstr'ate No stain appeared on the tube. But on pouring a cla;.up, g, are shpped out so as to detach their points for dipping. 
Flfth, We clunn arran.g'ing the mutch-splints in the clamps in th

.
e 

h o w  t.hese Joint Stock Companies are slJrUn!! UPOI] solution of arsenic into the retort so as to produce manner de'Crlbed, as eHocted by the combs, r r', '0 that they mey 
<.J proje<:t a]tc�llat(�ly at ca�h side of the clamp for dipping and so that 

the credulous public, we will give an eXamIJle. A arseniurette d hydrogen, a metallic deposit immedi- the tiers ot matches lJemg removcli from the frame may be laid 
t I d ' t  

��on each other chequer-bJurd !ashion, :wit� the blank ' ends separ-
18W in(\i y illuals get eontrol of a patch of land located a e y m9. e 1 S  appearance beyond the coil, showing ��;��.r��;�;;'�{f��cf,��:' preveotwg the IrlctlOn of the composition 

h . tl ' 1  . I 1 that the gas was decomposed by the heat when the 
4 sommv ere 1fl . Ie 01 reglOn- am secured under 1 1 0' ' 0 • 

. ' , • 5 ,J66. -Magazinc or Self-loading Fire-arm. -Jolm F 
excitemen t aold at Rpeculative prices. The amount lYl ro"en was pet free, and the al'semc was aeposlted Appleby, 1rIazomaino,  Wis. : 

. 

ilrolu'I"(' .. ll ·to IJc' IlUl' ll  fio!' the IJI'ollerty 'we \" 111 OS', 'lIne 
in tIre JIretalltt IDPm-. The leetlH'ffi' sttttee-Mmt i.f 

I b
·;t�I · . - ':'ffiOirratiO" ul thc cartridge ratchet-rod, G, wit h the 

l-- .. � . 1:- " l.-Ii ,, '- • lce� l-plecc, C, substan,tw.11y in thc manner and for the purpose 

to be $100, 000, a l.lortion of which will be talcCll llY t.11e o;xygen gas was blown backwards lI1 to the tube the her?I'; shown anJ desCl:,bed. 
, • _ _ • _ _ 

I d.1l:iO claim tile combmatlOIl of the spring cartridge lifter I with 

. .  I . t k ' tl I ar"
.
·el1lc woul

.
d be oxydlzccl, and th

.
o crvs t als of white tho brcech-piece, C, antI ratchet-rod , G, substantially in (hemanucl' 

orlgllla o wner Il1 s OC ; WI 1 a reservec working ' 1 f . I . . • and for the pmposo herem shown and described 
capital 0(' $25, 000 additional. Upon this iJasis a OXIt e ? a:sclllc wou d

. 
be found III the tuhe on the [This invention pertains to that varIety of 'breech-Ioading fire· 

stock scheme of $500, 000 is predicated, ancI all the opposite Side of the COlI. arms Imown '" " maga?ine guns," in which a considemble number 

!)ngincry well known to the getters up of Stock Com- A NEAT MODE OF MAKING ORPIMENT. 
of cartridges arc carried in thc stock, and arc so connected with and 
operated upon by the mechanism of the arm that the cartrillges are 

panies--for it is <\ profession now-a-days -is set in Prof. Doremus explained that chlorin e has so successively seized and deposited within the barrel, roady for firing , 

full tide of operation. Large commissions are paid to strong an afiinity for hydrogen that it will take that An engraving amI description Of it appeared on page 19, Vol. XI. , 

frien cls to Jorwanl the scheme by stirring about among element from many of its compounds. To illustrate ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN.] 

theil' acqulIiotance3 an d indncing them to subscribe. this he introduced a little arseniurettecl lIyelrogen gas 45 , 467.-Pump . -Jolm Bean, Hudson, Mich. : 
d th tl ' 1 

I chum the combination of the piungers, 1\1 and L with the center 
These disinterested " friends " are " let in, " as the un or e mou l Ot a tal inverted bell glass lHled �g���aKti�n� ��'i,�d1;r"i;;�sp�;'I��;e'r,���Ync�����y���� and operated 

phrase i s , o n  "bott.om prices ; "  i ll other words , they get with water, when the gas, of course, rose to the top, 
r I '  . 45,4G� . -Or� Amalgam ator. -John M. Beath, San Fran-

-their shares of stock at cost priCeS, besides receiving ( ISP aClllg Its own volume of the water. Somo sul- CISCO, Cal. : 

generous COTllmissions for r oping in o utsiders who pay phurettecl hydrogen gas was then poured in the same . I claim, first,. A cylinrler so constructed as to take the pulp in at l�S ends. and dlscharge �t through openins:s in its periphery u"-ing 
ifJl' thcir stock two antl three times its actual cost in way up th e same glass. On adding some chlorine tor that �Ul'rOse the cyhndcr above deSCrIbed, or any other 'tl"'t is 

substantIally t�1e same and. WIll llave the intended ctrcct. 
the original investment. Snch stocks are know ll in gas to the mixture, the chlorino took the hydrogen S9cond, I claIm th� doscnbed method of arranging the dies on the 

the ma.rket as " watered stocks, " and the name as from both the arsenic and the sulphur, when those f��\('�lg�{'t
a:g��tigg';fi�� ::;)�FI������ a free circulation of pulp 

I. t I t t l '  t 
Third, I claim the qescribed method of bangin .... the dies so that 

al)" lOd to oil stock--more water than oil, whl' ch I' S wo e omen s en eroe III 0 comiJination as the ses- t110 wear and pressure mcreases from tI I· t t � 
1-' whole bCi�g for th� purposes set forth. lC ron 0 tne back part, tha 

sometimes a pe(:uliar phenomeno n  of the oil well-is quisnlphuret of arsenic, or yellow orpiment. The 

quite apl'opos. In reference to fJie prot1uct1ve vafue J.urdrogen and chlorine combined to form hydro- 45,4�o;:.�rtridge Box.-Erustus Blakeslee, Plymouth, 

oj" a particlllar tract it must be, in lTIany cases, purel" ehloric aCId gas, whleh was absorbed by the water. I CI�irp the combination of one or more movable met.al tubcs. each 
J contallllllg two or mo,re . cart�'ldges with a spring top cartridge box 

j lypothetical. Calculations are often based on an FREEZING OF MERCURY IN A RED HOT CUP. and side pouch, as herem descrIbed and for the purposes set forth. 

assumed fact ; sometimes simply on the ground that The expel'iment$ of the fourth and fifth lectures -1&,470.-Evaporating Apparatus. -Stephed Bowerman 
Battle Creek , lI1ich. : ' 

hard by is a " hundred barrel well " owned and were mostly repetitions of those made by the same I claim, fiest, The nrr�nl>ement of the evaporating pans, E, and 

worked bv some other comlJany ,' OLlt cash ell· vI· dend. lecturer last winter, and fult" descnbed at the tl' me 
central zlg·zag flue, C, Wltlnn a clOEed tur"ace, A, in sucb manner 

J OJ J that the top and bottom surfaces of saId pans will be subjec<-e l to 
on the stock will be cleclared and duly paid--am] in the SCIENTIFIC A)!ERIGAN. One of the most im- th� heat radlat.ed fyom �aid. flue, substanti�t1y as described. , . Rccond, A flue, 0, which IS conducted In Its upward course through 

, thus tho outsider will be at once assured that he has pressive of these was the ii'eezing of a thimble full the furnace in Bucbmanner as to form an upper and a lower heating 
f . , 1 �r�'��f:llyfO!s ���hcrl·obneed· .  o f  a series o f  rcmoyabl� pan�, arranged sub-

indeed " strllck ile ."  Matters will proceed in this 0 mercury ll1 a reCt lOt platinum cup, by means of Third, Support\n� the Oue. f\ �nd also the pans, E, when they are 
way for a few months, perhaps, cluring which time, solidified earbonic acid and ether. 

. 
�r:i��a��t;;S�fl�n��"�I,it f��.t�eScnbed upon tho frames, }', and rods, 

und er this artiticial stimului', the originators of the VOTE OF THANKS TO THE LECTURER. Fourth, The application of over-flow pipes, g. to removable or 
At th I f th I t 

statlOna;ry .  evaporatlllg pans" which are arranged one above the 
scheme will find ample opportunity to sell out to e c os e o · e as - lecture of the course, a other Wlthm a closed furnacc, substantially as describcd. 

eager outsiders. Dividends will then cease, and all i vote Of. thanks was unanim ously and most heartily 45,471 .-Grain Drycr.-Jonathan S. Buell & S:1Uluel A. 

tt '1 t I t II . e b tl r t P f D 
W . . Marsh , Buffalo, N. Y. : 

lese OJ s OC { mar yrs wi h ave to show for their I 
grv n y Ie aue !Cnce 0 1'0 . oremus, for his ex- We clann, first, The combination with a graln·dryer and with 't 

invesLment will be a nicely engraved stock certificate, ceedingly interesting lectures and brilliant experi- ��r�cf'i,���I���;�\�I��
I
�rfh�

r
l�ife�

r
i���P����n�t�! i�e�e�\�� :�n��i� 

a few acrcs of undeveloped lanc1, and a return of per- ments , I�adlllg from ,he pcnnary fireplace Into the grain-dryer substan-tially as and for the purpose set forth. " 

haps twcnty-five per cent, or less, of the origi nal ' -- Second, The cOlnbinatlOn and arrangement o f  the damper J and 

investm ent in  the watered stock. Even these poor TO orR READERS. ��;Ji�Ri � �g�1o�: tr,�I����������70:i'hand the rotary fan; R; sub-

fit f t' 
'l'birt1. The c�mbiDa;tion of the pipe, Q, or its equivalent, with 

pro s rom lle speculation, the certificates excepted, PATENT CLAD!s. -Persons desiring thc claim of any in- graduated opemngs w!th thc rotary fan, R. for blowing either a hot 

b 
or cold blast, substftntIally as and for the purpose set fortlJ 

may not e secure in possession ; liabilities for the nntion which has been patentcd within thirty years, can obtain a Fourth, l.'he combination of thc d·!mjlcr, V, 'yith the pipe, C. for 
debts of the c ompany may materially lessen them. 

copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat. n��;1�;';.�3 f�� �������';fse ��1 Po�.1l;. at the bOIler furnace, sub,tan
entcc and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee 1'01 

According to a carefully prepared table now before copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 4&,472 :- -Horse Hay Fork.-Jason R. Cadwell Dexter 
tb 

MICh. : ' , 
us 0re are more than three hundred and fifty 01'- i,sued since l853. to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. Addrcss I I ·  fi I . \ mm, rst, T 10 combination of the hinged toothed handle, C, 
ganized companies now ill existence, with published �] UNN & co" Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park Row. New York. lockmg-plato, n, and forked he�d, A, in such manner tllat the fork 

eapitals, ranging from $50 ,000 to $10 ,000, 000, an d �- ODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat- �f.:'asr;,�e�
ss�'l,;�����l�

ra�
I
������le��Y or as a common dung fork, at 

t d tl , 
S,eco�ld, l'ivoting th� handle of a hay�fork to a catch-plate, TI,  

one company, proposing to consolidate several oth- , n  s un er lC new _aw ,the same as formerly, except on design pat- whle? IS atlixcd to tlte \ork-head, and applying a eatch to said handle 

ers with it, a capital of $15 000 000. cuts, W'�l�n two g�od dl:awlngs are all that are required to accompany if:n�X��a��C��l�d: desHed angle to the tines of the fork, snbstan-

• " ,  
" 111e petItIOn, spcClficatlOn and oath, except the Goyernment fee. 

It IS ImpOSSible for any sound minded m au to 45, 473 . -Stel'll-bearing for Propeller Shafts. - R. E. 
ignore the ft1ct that thousands if r:ot milli f

' RECE:PTs.-Whcn mon�y is paid at the office for sub- Campbell, New York City : 

' -0< • • _ ' ,
ons 0 

I 
:.'Cl'lp�lOn�, a recmpt for It Win a.lwa.ys be gi \'en ; but when subscribcl's I clailU,.tlte combination of th� box, C, we.dge. D, and one or more 

clollar� Will be abstracted from th e people s pockets, remit theie money by mail , they may consider the arrival of the 
keys, E 1;, arranged and operatmg as descnbed. 

an
. 

d wasted upon a set ot' men, who, under the guise ' Erst paper a OOna"fid, aeknowledgement of our reception of their 
[This invention consists in the application of a wedge acted upon 

I f d 
by a key in combination with the lower box of a stern-bearing, in 

of respectability, are nothing more nor less than a I 
un S. such a manner that by the action of the key and wedge sald box 

set of genteel swindlers. As a general rule, we I ,v A!UABLE RULJ�.�It is an established rule of this office can be readily adjusted as it wears, and when it has completely worn 

should think it would be safer to look for <rood I to stop sendmg the paper when the time for which it was pre·paid out it can be ea.sily removed and repla ced by a new one, without di. 
B ha5 expIred, turbing the bracJ.:: ct . J 
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45,474. -Case Shot.-Jolm F. Clew, .Ne.w York City : I �or t�le purpose set .forth, in combination with the cutting knife, 

I claim the arrangement of elongated prQ]ectllos lIl a grape or case Rubstantmlly as described. 
shot in pnc or mor.e serie� with surrounding and interposed disks, 45,489.--Preparation of Fine-cut Tobacco.-Peter N. Bubstany,ally �s herem specIfied. . .  Greer, New York City : [ThIS InVentiOn relates to the use of elongated prO,lcctllesm case or I claim a plug tobacco formed from the shorts, prer

ared and put 
grape*shot. and consists In a novel arra�gement of, and a new mode up as herein above described, by pressing, substantial y as described 
of holding toO'other sucll projectiles within a case or without one, and for the purpose set forth. 
whereby they� are c�used to b� projected with their points forward 45,490.-Portablo Picket Fence. -George Gross, Buffalo,  
and to strike point on.] 

45,475. -Submarine Port-hole.--John F. Clew, New York 
City : 

I claim, first, An clastic embrasure constructed substantially as 
shown, for the purpose of forming a water-tight joint WIth the muz
zeI, and sides of ordnanco, substantially as above described. 

Second, I a1so claim the rin�, J, constructed and operated subs tan
tia,l1y as above described for tIghtening the joints of the port-shut
ter. 

Third, I also claim the pipe, s, when applied as shown to the seat 
of the shutter, A, for the purp03e of freemg it of water. 

Fourth, I also claim thc combination of a sliding shutter with an 
embrasure whose sides are elastic, substantially as aboye described, 
tor the purpose of firing ordnance under water. 

l<�ifth, I further claim an elastic embrasure w1'th doulJle conical 
sides as shown in combination with a tapering muzzle or tapering 
8iues of the ordnance to bC' used therewit.h, substantially as above 
described, 

[This invention has for its object to construct a sub�marinc port
hole oe embrasure. In carrying out his invention, the inventor has 
provided the usual facilities for the discharge of ordnance, aHd haR 
also provided suitable means and devices to prevent the ·water from 
rushing through the embrasure while in action.] 

45,476.-Shaf't Coupling.--Jamcs P. COllins, Troy, N. Y. : 
I claim a divided eollar provided with one or more screw threads, 

and two conical surfaces in its exterior, in connection with nuts and 
female cones ; all arranged to f'orrn it new and improved coupling for 
shafting , substantially as set forth. 
45,477.-Basting Gage for Sewing Machines .-Lander 

T. Conant, New Lisbon, Ohio : 
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f'cribed and combined with the upper and middle plates, as and for 
the purpose set forth. 

Second, I claim the vcrtirally movable upper plate, 0, with its 
�;:£���
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I I I, as seen in Fig. 4, for the purpose of automatically inclining the 
cloth <.lgainst the guide�pins in its passage, to the needles of th e ma
chine, substantially as described and for the purposes herein set 
forth. 

Third, I claim the smooth vertically movable middle plate, D, as 
seen in Fig. 3, with its sockets, J J J, for litting on the studs or guide 
pins, T 'r  T. as seen in Fig. 1, substantially as described and for the 
purposes hereinbefore set forth. 

Fourth, I claim the spring, M, or its equivalent, so fastened tbat 
its bearing rests on or over the middle ridge, as seen in Fig. 1,  for 
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through the basting gage, 8ubst.antial�y as described and for tho pur
poses herein �_et forth. 
45 , 478.-Stovc . -.David B. Cox, 'rroy, N. Y. : I claim in a horizontally corrugated fire-pot, or plate or plates, 
forming part or the wbole of a first pot, the apertures, C (J C, when 
placed In that part of the corrugation inclining from the center 01' 
fil'e to the outslde, at such point as will leave the extreme Inno,r pro
jections of corrugation nrojectmg over said !1pertures, formmg a 
cover or guard for them for the purpose) descrrbed. 

I claim in combination with said corrugations and apertures, the 
air chamber, B B B B, for the purpo'Hes described. 
45, 479.-Fiol d Hospital Cot and Stretcher.·-Wm. Da.nn, 

Cincinnati, Ohio : 
I claim the combination of the poles, A A, posts, C, bar, E, with 

the sockets 01' braces, B D, the latter being constructed in the man
ner herein described and employed to admit of the parts being 
readily put together or taken ap ut, as explained. 

[The ohject of this invention is to adapt a cot to the requirements 
of a field hospital. The cot may be, readily put togethm', taken a.part 
and packed for transportation ; may be set up with the patient 
raised from the ground, as an independent bed. It consists of but 
few pieces ""hich are not of a character to be lost or mislaid, and is 
fastened together in such a manner that it is possible for an ordinary 
mechanic to replace a missing piece.] 

45,480.-JlIanufacture of Paper Pulp from Wood. -.Tolm 
W. Dixon , Philadelphia, Pa. ; 

I claim, first, 1h8 manufacture of pulp from wood by treating the 
wood WIth a solution of caustic soda at 180 Baume, or higher, antI at 
near or about 2120 Fall., and below 2900 Fah. 

Second, '],he Rucccssion reuse of the waste liquor from the first 
wood pulping process in a second or third wood pulping process by 
the add.itIOn of reduced percentages of fresh caustic soda, substan
t ially as above described. 
45,48l . -Horse-ruke.-Thomas H. DOdge, Worcester, 

JlIass . :  
I claim the employment i n  eonnectioll with the rake-head eceen

j ricaUy as described ot the gearl't , -rr-I, shart, b, and hand-lever, K, 
all arranged substantially as and for the purposes described. 

I also c'laim the com.bination with the ral,;:e-head, hing-cd M de
f:cribed, of the ping, g, and spring-<;-atch lever, l\f, substantial1y in the 
manner and 101' tho purposes set 10rth. 

I also claim the arrangement in comlJination with the rake-head, 
G, gears, I-I I, and shaft, d, provided with hand n;nd foot lcvers� K d e, 
of lhe elevating and lowering rope, L, �ubstantlally as and for tho 
purposes �lcscribed. 
15, i82.-Machine for Counting. -John D olbeer, San 

Francisco, Cal. : I c1aim arranging the three indexes, C e' e" to move around a 
common center substantially as described, in combination with the 
counting arm, B, pawl, S, and dial plate, A, for the purposes set 
; orth. 
45,483.-Tool for Boring Holes .-Augnstus Eliaers, Bos-

ton, Mass. : . . .  J claim a lever cutter attached to or workmg wlthlll a screw-shaft, 
and so operated upon by a nut and spring or their equivalents, that 
the length of its radius from the center of said fcrew-shaft can be 
increas'cd or diminished at pleasure ,yhile being revolved, for the 
purpose of forming undercuts, subRtantlally as de.:lcribed. 
45, 184.-Chain-pump.-L. A. Fisher, Chicago,  Ill. : I claim the combination of the movable buckets ,vith the mechan
ism for changing the position of the same, substantially as set forth . 
,15,.i8,J.-Car-replacer. -Ge orge Fowler, Macon Ill . : 

I claim the clamps, C 0' in combination with the rails , 13, B", and 
bar, D, all csm:;;tructed anti arrangei substantially as and for the 
purpose heT.'em set forth. 

[The object of this lllvention is to obtain a device of simple con� 
struction which may be readily applied to the rails of a rnilroad 
track in order to place a car thereon.] 

45 ,486 .-Cow-milkcr.-G. H. Garduer, Philadelphia, P�. :  
I claim, first, Stop-c,')cks so combined with a cow�milker, so con

structed and so arranged in respect to the teat cups of the same, 
that the operation of  th� instrument on one or more of the teats 
may be discontinued while it is contmued on the remaimng teats . 

Second, 'l'he three \vay cocks, E, ,yith their branches, e and e', and 
the several openings her('in described, in combinat:_on with the foul' 
branches, D D' D" and Dl l l. 

45,487.-Spring Bed Bottom.-James E. Gillespie, Treu
ton, N. J . :  

I claim the c,)mbination o f  the spring, B ,  and link, F, with the 
slat, D, and the rail , A, the whole being constructed and arranged to 
operate substantially as specifictI. 
45,488.-Veneer-cutting Machine. -J .  R. Graham, New 

York City : 
I cla,im the stay-plate, P, when made adjustable as -specified, and 

N. Y. : I claim the arrangement and combination of the device.3 fot' lock� 
lng, !ldjusting, bracing and supporting the portable picket fence, as 
herem described. 
'i5 AQl .-Gas and Water Pipc.-Wm. B. Guy, Boston, 

Uass. ,  assignor to J<J. H. Austen, Madbnry, N. H. : I claim, first, The innor tube of glass separated from the pipe, in 
the manner and for the purpose sot forth. 

Seconu, Any elastic or plastic .substance placed between the pipe 
and inner tube or lining, suustuutiully as and for the purpose de
scribed. 
45,492.- Saddle Trce. -Emery E. Hardy, New York 

City : I claim, first, The turret plato of a saddle tree, constructed and 
arranged as described. 

Second, In combination with the turret plate and saddle tree, the 
soclrct, N, the crupper loop, Ji', and pin, K, attached to the soat as 
described and set. forth. 

l'hird, Lining a metal saddle seat with wood or leather, so that 
the covering of the seat or a ,yclt may be tacked to it. 

45,493.-Lamp Burner.-Jolm O.  HarriS, Reading Pa. :  
I claim the employment o r  use i n  a connection with a lamp hurner 

of two jackets, E E', placed one ,vithin the ot11er, autI provided with 
one; or more horizontal slots , e, extending through both iackets, and 
either with or without the end draught pa,ssagcs, d d, subEtantially 
as and for the purpose 11o::.'oin set forth. 

lThis invention rel�lt(.'lS to an improvement in that class of lamp 
burners which are deHigncd for burning coal-OIl and similar hydro
carbons which require a large amount of oxygen to support com
bustIOn and produce a good illuminating fiame. ] 

45,4QJ. -'l.'ubular Boiler. -Charles Hawthorn, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. : I claim making the holes in the heads of tubular boilers, for the 

insertion of the fiues, with a gutter in the wall or sides of the flue 
hole and forcing the shles of that par� of the flue. which passes 
through the hole, dO\rn into the gutter, so 'as to make the fiue con
form to the shape of the hole, substantially as for the purposes hero
inbefore described. 

45,495.-Brecch-Ioading Pirc-arm.-IIiram W. Hayden, 
Waterbury, Conn. : 

I claim .. first, A breech block, having a chamber passing entirely 
throu�h It, and fitted upon trunnions III combination with the pen-
�:jdt fh;��'l�st
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tates it . .-md the rcver;30 in closing the brp,eeh, as set forth. 
Secon �1 , I claim tho shear, 7, III combination witl� the swinging 

breech block, P, having the chamber, f, passing enGirely through 
said block, and the projections, 9. taking the ribs, 8, for keeping 
the real' portion of the breech block to the shear, a:'i set forth. 

'I'hird, I claim a fhlling hreech piti, 1, in comyination with II cilambci'efl breech :,w luglng on truunions anet actmg to clo;:;c the 
rear enu ot' the chamber in said breech when on line with the bar
rel, as set forth. 

Fourth, I clahn tho wecke, m, and forks, 0 0, In combination with 
the sliding breech pi�s, I ,  llnd swinging- breech, e .  having a cham-, 
bel' passing t.hrough It, whereby the. breech pin, I, iR secured at the 
rear end ot the chamber in the swing breech, a;:; set forth. 

FIfth, I claim the f:crew, e, and r:.pring in the slot of the breech 
pin , for the purpose and as specified. 

Sixth, I claim the combination of the levor, 11, hreech, eJ hreech
pin, 1, and wedge, 111 , whereby sa.id lever effects the movement of all 
the parts in harmony ,vith each other, as specified. 

45,49G.-Pipe Tongs .-Henry Herbert, CinCinnati, Ohio : 
I claim as a nQW article of manufacture the ac\justablc pipe 

tongs, hereinbefore described, provided with the slot, J, pivot, I,  
nd, JH, corrngated washer, l( I..:, corrugations, b" ,  and d Jvetail 
sockets, a b b', all as spemfted. 

45,497. -CloCk Dial Sash. -George HillS, 'Plainville, 
Conn. : 

I claim the combination of the ring or rim, e, dog�, h, with the 
sash glass, and dhLI , c d  a, substantially as and for the purpoHe de
scribed, 
45, ,198.-Inkstand. -Philip K. Holbrook, Malden, Mass. : 

I claim the reservoir, il, with its 1iexible tube, C, and dipping 
cup, D, arranged in the stand or base, A, and operating substan� 
tialiy as set forth. 
45,499. -Shifting Blind.-Byron C. Howell, Ithaca, N. 

Y.,  and A. B. 'l'hompson and E .  D. Snyder, Oswego, 
N. Y. : 

"re claim, 1irst, Constructing and arranging a blind that it may 
be lifted or reversed, and worn flrst ono side out and then the other 
without rome ving tlll? hinges thereof. 

Second, TIte com;;tructing and arrangin:; the lllinG, hinges and rod 
i.n the manner herein de,';icribcd ana fOi' the purposes Rpeeified. 
45,500.-Lamp-<.:hi1l1ney Clcaner. -Ferdinand Imhorst, 

Ncw York City : I claim a lamp chimr;.ey cleaner with two pans, A B, applicti to 
the ends of two levers, A' B', ot' unequal lengths, and hinged to
gether substantially in the manner herein shown and described. 

[This invention consists in the applic:ttion of two pads attached to 
the ends of two levers which are of unequa.l length, and connected 
together in the manner of shears, ll1 such a way tbat when those 
ends of sllid levers which carry the l1u,dcl are closed, they can roadi
ly be introduced into a lamp chimney and by pressing on the rear 
ends of the levers tho pads are pressed against the inner surface of 
the chimney, and by turning the levers in the chimney, or both in 
OPPOSite directions, the pad at the end of the long lever cleans the 
top, and the pad at the end of the short lever the bulb of the chim
ney in an easy and perfect manner. ] 

45,:'Ol .- Knitting Machine.-G. Gensen, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

Fir:',t, I claim the screw-formed goal', n, and ge:lrs, m and r, in 
combin::Ltion 'with the sl.arts, k and q, for rotating the bobbin gears, 
and wheels inside and outside the st.ationary cylinder of needles, as 
specified. 

Hecond, I claim the changeable ring of needles, fitted substantially 
as specified, in combination with the adjustnblo standards, e 1" and 
d', of the gear, e' , wheel, f, and bobbin, d, as specified. 

1'llird, I claim the t:1ke-up 'W11e0.1.5, v y1, in combination with the 
be1t, 13, and ,vheeh:l or pul1eys, y z and z' , arrangell and acting sub
stantially as specified. 
45,502.-Horse Rake.-George Kimball, Springfield, Vt. : 

I claim the two lever frames, I' 1', attached to the rake head, G, a:-; 
shown, in combination with the lever, J, attached to tho axle, A, antI 
connected t.o the frame, I', by the rod, K, when said parts are used 
with a rake attached to the thills, 0 C, in front of the wheels, B H, 
and all arranged to operate substantiully as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

[This invention consists in having the rake attached to the thills in 
front of the wheels, and having hand and foot levers arranged and 
applied in such a manner that the driver, while on his scat, and 
when the rake is at work. will have perfect control over the 1atter so 
as to keep it in-proper workmg position, and allow it to yield or give 
to conform io the inequalities of surface over which it may pass,and 
also readily raise it in "Jrder that it mlly discharge its load . ]  

45,503.-Corn Cilltivator.-A. Kin.yon.-Amboy Ill. : I cJaim, first, The tubular shaft, G, havlllg the plow beam, I I, at� 
tached to it by straps. T, III connectio'l with the rod, R, fitted loosely 
in said shaft and connected by pendants, H, with the beams, H, and 
connected by a strap or cord, q, with a pulley, V, all arranged sub 

9 
���t��allY as Shown, to admit of the a(]justment of the plows. as set 

Second, The attaching of the front ends of the plow beams, I I, to �he parts, b b, oft11e draught pole through the medium of the swinglng bent bars, 0 0, connected by a draught eqnalizer composed of 
���:t��tiSI�' ����J'ftb?' d����r��s� fe�li��tY{ pins, k, all arranged 

Third, The securing of the standards ,  J ,  t o  the beams, T ,  by  means of the eyes, d screw rods, e, and nuts, i'J to admit of the adjustmg of the plows, L, as set forth 
. Fourth, Constructing the draught pole of two parts. b b, arranged 111 V form and attached to the axle, A, as shown, when said pole, thus constructed, is used in connection with the plow beams, I I �.tl'� 
��
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ism described for adjusting them vertically 

[This invention relates to a new and improved corn CUltivator, of 
that class in which laterally�moving plow's are employe:! for adjust� 
ing the same to the rows of plants, 80 that they may confol'm to their 
sinuosities. ] 

45, 50,1.-Comoined Caster and Cooler for Soda Foun
tains.-Thomas Larter, Cleveland, Ohio : 

I claim, first, The separate glas� cruets, II, provided vdth the tube, h, and faucet, h', when arranged and operating in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 

Second, I claim the i00 chamber, E, in combination with the cham 
bel', D, and cruets, H, when the whole are anaoged as herein set 
forth . 

45,505.-Washstand, Bureau, Desk and Wardrobe.-
Anson Lee, New York City : I claim a combined washstand, bureau, writing desk and wardrobe, 

constructed as herein set forth, as a new article of manufacture. 
l The object of this invention is to combine a ,Yashstand, a bureau, 

a writing desk, and a ,vardrobe all in one piece of furnitUi e, thereby 
prodUCing an article of the greatest convenience, particularly for 
people living in cities where a saving of space IS a great desidera. 
tum.] 
45,506.-Uterine Supporter.-James Lee, Stevens' 

POint, Wis. : 
First, I clalm producing an enlargement of the stem, A, in the 

m:1nrrer and for the purpose above set forth. 
Second, In combination with the flexible stem, A, I claim the rigid 

st.em, 0, when arranged and opera mg as described. 
Third. I claim tho combination of the pOSfla.ry, D, ,,,ith the sup� 

portlUg ;.:;:tem, A, as herein described. 
45,507.-�fetallic Head for Bal'l'els.-Sylvester Lewis, 

Rochester, N. Y. : 
I claim the application to a metallic barrel or cask head of two or 

more beycled projections upon the outer rim thereof, as above de� 
scribed, and tho appucation of gum shellac or other similar sub� 
stance to the f;ame, as hereill set forth. Also tho �ircular elevation 
around and adjoining said space, A A, for the protection of the staveB 
as aforesaid. 

45,50S.-Damper for Flues.-Jolm Liming, Philadelphla, 
Pa. : I claim the apphcation to a stovepipe or ollIer external escape 

flue of II h(�ater, of llll opening, B, adjusta,ble by me[ous of a damper 
constl'lleted I'iO as to operate Bubstantially tn-the manner describeq 
and...scl forth for the purpose r.;pccified. 
{5,509 . -Car COllpling.-fl. F. Marsden, Galena, Ill. An, 

te-dated Dl)c. 9,  1864 : 
I claim the two :openings, a u', in the draw hc;tl]s, A A, in combi· 

nation with the two linIG"!, B B, and the removable or rising Hnd fal l 
ing jOlnted pins, 0 U, all arran,�ed f1ub:o;t.antiaJly al:( and for tIle pUl' -
po..,o herein sct forth. -

45,510. -Process for Preparing sawdnst for Paper Pulp. 
-Harrison B. Meech, Fort Edward, N.  Y. : 

I claim tho peculiar process by me above described for treating 
sawdust preparatory to converting jt into a suitablo material for the 
manufacture of paper, subHtantially in the manner and for the pur-
poses above described. � 

40, 511. -Artificial Limbs. -Anton �ferInel, New York 
City : 
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d e and f, forming one shell, substantially as above described. 
45,512.-Tool for closing or contracting the Barrels of 

Watches.-Chas. S. Mosely, Waltham, Mass. : 
I claim the above described tool, consisting essentially of the an

vil, E, and the can cal die, e. suitably guid.ed in a frame or stock, 
and operatmg substantially as described for the purpmm specified. 

45,513.-Night Bnrner.-Walter P. Newhall, Peel{8kilJ , 
N. Y. aSSignor to Geo. P. Ganster, New York City : I claim tho device, C, applied to common coal�oil burners, con� 

structed of the cap, e. plate, d, and rod, 1', and for the purpose of be� 
iug operated from the outside of the chimney holder, as herein 
shown and described. 
45,5l4.-Belt Tighteuing,-John Nichois, Fond du Lac, 

Wis. : . 

I chtim, 1irst, The combination of the rod or shaft, N, guided by 
the cross bar, Q, with the screw, �I, and pulley sbaft, U, when con
structed and arran1?ed substantially as set forth. 

Second, J also claun the movable box, P, in eomhiuation with the 
scre\y, Y, for leveling the shaft., B, subst.antially in the mann'31' de· 
scribed. 
45,515.-Grain Elevator.-Johu l\ichals, Fond du Lac , 

Wis. : 
I claim, :first, The arrangement llnd combinatlOn of the index 

wheel, II, with the revolving spout, B, operated uy pulleys and han) , 
substantially in the manner and for the purr)oses s�t forth. 

Second, I c1aim the use of the circular table, L, attacheti to the 
elevator pipe, A. substantially as describ(�d. 

Third, I also claim the combination of the table, L, with the e1eva
tor fr,lme and the revoJving spout, subst.antially as specified. 

Fourth, I claim the use of the pulleys, I, in comlJination with tho 
vertical pulley, II, and horizontal pulley, 1,'. and band. G, substan
tially as specified. 
45,516.-Saw-mill.-Johu C. and J. L. Nutt, Jefferson , 

Opio : 
We claim, first, The adjusta.ble block , [t, f'crew, f, or its equivalent, 

in combination with the parallel rods, d d', and tension rod, h, as 
and for the purpose Ret forth. 

Second, We claim the arrangement of the sectional circles, c c, in 
combination with the vibratin,g sash frame, H, operating conjointly 
as and for the purpose described. 

Thlrd, ·We claim the arrangement of the sliding frame, n, spring, 
g, in combination \vith the arms, i j ,  pulley, p, and vibrating frame, 
operating as and for the purpose described. 45, 517. -Grain Separator. -E.  C. Patterson, Chicago, 

Ill. : I claim the combination and arrangement of tho series, 0 D E, the 
channels, l!' F' F)),  and the screenf-!. c d, substantially as and for tho 
purposes herOln delineated and set forth. 
45,518.-Composition for Crayons.-Isaac N. Peirce, 

Boston, Mass. : I claim the combination of th ',} kaolin with the several ingredients 
specilied, substantially in the proportbns and for the purpOf�e set 
forth. 
45,519.- Coupling for Carriage Shafts, -Timotl1y Peu

dergast. New Haveu, Conn. : 
I claim a key constructed as described in combination with an ec

centrically-formed connection, E, and coupling, c, when arranged 
to operate in the manner aud for the purposes specified. 
45 520. -Wheel Plow .-J abish Pierce, Wyanet, Ill. : 

I' claim the rod, 0, linkS, T and R, in combination with beams, I" 

��Jge�'a�Yl��gi� �es
s
J:lb�d�

d, H, lever, c, when constructed and arw 

45,52l. -Clothes-drying Machine.-William Price, Cin
Cinnati, Ohio : I claim, :first, The construction and arrangement of a cylindrical 

apparatus, the Rame having !l :series of 'Ventilators with Rliding cov .. 
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10  
era to admit ' and regulate the circulation of dry or heated air for 
th�e����?�e ��i:Y���rr���1e�a��a�fu':ifr�:;:'1��:y being constr�ct-
ed with double yielding rods or bars, so as to admlt the clothes bemg 
ea��rrdt\a�f:�� ���:�/�fo��:lfrK::��egg�b1�t

a�y�h
ivith a fan 

blower,'so that a current of dry or heated air is dist1<lbttted throu�h 
and among the clothes, substantially as and for the purposes hermn 
specified. 

day'S work, rendering it unnecessary to keep a traverse table of cor
rected courses, and the opera.tion of ascertaining bearings between 
points. It may also be used with advantage in drafting, surveying 
and other operations of a similar nature.J 

jointed lever, 0, and the fulcrum, p, when operating substantially as 
described. 

ThIrd, I claim the combination and arrangement of the lever, v, 
the connecting rod, x, the lever, y, the fulcrum, s, and the arm, r, 
when operating subshntially as and for the purpose described. 
fr!���t�, i�� �g��ht�}���,

a¥,
d w�i��gci�t��c�tdt�,ib��idi{yt�: 

45,536.-Safes.-W. R. Terwilliger and Daniel Fitzger-
ald, ot' New York City. Ante-dated April 26, 1864 : 

herein�specified. 

45,522.-Governot.-J. '1'. Rich, Rahway, N. J. Ante- bti':g)��af�is��'c��f��i:r�a[:o��;�� ;:��:e
o�r�����'dPb��U�t:�� 

45,551.-Pump.-Francis G. Wynkoop, Corning, N. Y. 
Ante-dated April 29, 1863 : 

dated Dec. 14, 1864 : . . ' I claim the eombination of the screw, D, spindle, C, and spnng, G, 
all arranged and operating as and for the purposes specified. 

three sides of the holes and turning out the metal, in the manner de. 
scribed. 

45,523.-Catamenial B andage.-D. F. Robertson, Mid
dletown, Conn . :  

I claim the elastic tape �around the border of . the sack for con
trolling the adaptation and fit of the sack, as herem set forth. 

Second, Making the tongues, B, which are turned out by punching 
of a dovetail form, so that they will hold the iron when cast upon it 
in the manner described. 

Third, TUrning out the dovetail tongues on the opposjte sides, for 
the more p{�rfect holding the metal, in the manner described. 

I claim the annular piece of rubber, d, provided with an inclined 
inner face, c, in combination with the piston and. 100Re valve plate, 
g,  when arranged to' operate in the manner 8ubstantiall¥ as des.cribed, 
also in com bination with the above the rubber gasket, 1 , arranged III 
the manner and for the purpose specified. 

[The invention consists in the use of an annular piece of rubber 
fitting the inclined or conical face of the pIston, in combination with 
a metallic disk or valve plate, whereby the Tubber, by the weight of 
the superincumbent water, is expanded and caused to fill the space 
between tho piston and chamber during the ascent of the former ; 
and is retracted or restored to its original shape by its resiliency and 
that of the gaskets aided by the force of the water passing t.hrough 
the valves of the piston during the ascent of the latter ; thus enttre� 
ly relleYing the packing or annular pieces of rubber from contact 
with the chamber, and at the same time allowing it to lubricate and 
free itself from any sediment or sand which may have been drawn 
into the chamber by the water passing through the space between 
and the chamber.] 

45.524.-Screw Gripe.-D . :tIL Robertson, }fanchester, 
N. H. Ante-dated Dec. 9,  IS64 : 

I claim the levers, G G, in combination with the .laws, E, and trav
ersing collar, I, for the purpose of griping the art ole placed III the 
jaf�iaim providing the levers, G G, with an adjustable fulcra, for the 
purposes specified. 
45,525.-Rail for Street Railways.-T. M. Schleler, Nash

ville,  Tenn. : 
I clalIn the constructing of rails for railroads with oblique angular 

notches, presented in opposite directions, substantially as and for the 
purpose herein set forth. 

45,526.-Caloric Englne.-Theodore Schwartz, of New 
York City. Ante-dated Dec. 7, 1864 : 

I claim, first, The combination of devices , hereinabove described 
for maintaining constant temperature in compression and expan
sion. 

Second, The use of an exhaust pump for developing partial vacuum 
action through combination of rarIfication by piston witlJ. condensa
tlOn by cooling a� stated. 

Third, A gtmel'ator containing liquid for transmitting heat through 
externai action to the working cylinder, substantially as described. 
a 

Fgili��' jPtt:ig-01J�6;;;=�da�i�f
t�h�e

e���!:d� �r�e
c
s��t�J. 

upon 
�ifth, Feeding the fire with hot air heated through auxiliary re

generator, substantially as described. 
Sixth, The use of an exhaustible receptacle, as stated, in working 

the same air over and over agalll. 
Seventh, 'fhe use of the tubes inclosing liquid for regeneration of 

heat, as shown and described. 

in���t�s ip�li�St����r
aftig l�t���s ci'fi\t��e����t��.

the loose tube 

45,521 .. -Tunnel.-Samuel J. Seely, New York City : 
I claim a wall of concrete inclosed between iron plat.es with flanged 

edges, the flanges upon the outer platos serving as ties to prevent 
their sides from spreading apart by their conno.:!tion with the other, 
and the inner serving as stays to the flanges of the other part and 
to confine the concrete in its place, substantially as described. 
45,528.-Sewing Machine.-Dewitt C. Smith, CinCinnati, 

Ohio : I claim the combination of the eccentric, F, and its collar, a, and 
and lugs, b c, with the mechanism, substantially as described, for 
connecting them with the several movin.g partR of a sewing ma
chine, for the purpose of operati!lg and .tlmmg the motions 01' the 
needles, shuttle and feed, as herem deSCrIbed and represented. 
45 529.-Calipers .-R. D. O.  Smith, Washington. D. C. : 

I' claim, first, Calipers having on}y one pair of legs and provided 
with two scales, so that the same paIr of legs may be used for eIther 
inside or outside measurements, and the diameters measured be 
determined by said scales without the aid of rule detached scale, sub
stantially as described. 

o:e
e��Yf'ot s����;�!IC:�� ��o�����\'i��� ���nfL� E:��r

ot!rfS
Of ���ti 

scale iF! upon the other blade of the calipers, substantially as de
scrIbed. 
45,530.-Wlnd ·Wheel.-Robert L. Smith, . Stockport, 

N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The .combb?ation of a wind wheel and power-retain

ing mechanism prOVIded WIth a )fClght, and all arrranged substan
tially as herein shown and deSCrIbed, so that the wmd whe�l, when 
unemployed, will Taise the weight and accumulate power WhICh may 
be employed during the absence of wind, or when the wind wheel is 
in�����v�"he arranging of the gearing a* a* b* b* p' 0', drum, 0, 
and the �atchets, R n*, with the pawis, r' r' and J, for the purpose 

�rid������ a���t 1ci�r�.
t or power-retaining mechanism from the 

Third Too lever. R, in connection with the notched bar, S, arranged 
in connectibn with the weight, Q, and cord, S', for automatIcally cut
ting oti' the connection between the wind wheel and the weight me
chanism, as set forth. 

Fourth, The wind '!lfeel governor composed of .the racks,. h h, 
springs j .  and balls, 1 1, and connected WIth the wmgs or salls, a, 
through the medium of til.:: gearing, g C, and. segments, e, aU ar
ranged substantially as herem shown and descrIbed. 
45 531.-Frame for Hal'¥eSting 4Uld Heeding Machines. , 

-J . H. Snyder, Killbuck, lll. : 
1 claim, first, Hinging or .jointing the frame, A and A', together at 

'3, as and for the purpose set forth. 
'Second I claim the quadrant levers, H' H', casters, H H, and cords, 

g' g', In combin,ation with the adjustable frame, A, as and for the 
P¥Kt:;'it t�e�I�1�n

the combination'of thel compound levers, d c, rod, 
d' and'lever d", when arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 

Fourth I claim hinging or connecting the shaft, c, to the shaft, 
B', so that the bearing, C", and the connectiqn 9f the !Jrace, c", to 
the shaft, B', will allow the �haft, c, to rotate I� Its bear.lI�gs, and at 
the same time be self-adjustable to any desued POSltIOll of the 
frames, as and for the purpose set forth. " 
f' Fi��'������s 

th�,
car�e�:t!�r�'atro:U!1t� 'ig:e�ld5�rb��g

jg��� 
frames, A' A, wl'WU arrang�d as and for the purpose set �orth. 

Sixth I claim the fastenmgs, J J', and arms, A" A", In combma· 
tion with the adjustable frame, A', as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,532 .-Safety-device for Locks of Fire-arms.-E. T. 

Starr, New York City : 
I claim the combination with the hammer, D, of a lever lock, E, 

when the said lock is so made and arranged as to be operated by 
���e����,��i��� d�sct;it;!d� down the hammer, substantially as 

[The object of tIli s invention is to prevent the hammer of the fire 
arm from being accidentally driven or forced against "the cartridge 
or cap, and thus to avoid the danger of those premature explosions 
by which life and li-mb:are so ofton sacrificed.] 

45,533.-Se�d!ng Machine. -Jullus M. Stebbins, App!e
ton, WIS. :  

1 claim, first, The use of two series of cylinders) A A', revolved 
upon a single shaft, J, with sliding rings, C 0', operating as and tor 
the purpose set forth. 

Second, The double extension O'r dividing cap, B, with two orifices ,  
o and 0', substantially a s  described. Also its use in combination 
with revolving cylinders t'�r gaging the discharge of two or more 
kinds of seed at the same tIme. 

Third , The use of a beveled flange. H H, when used substantially 
as and tor the purpose set forth. Also its use in combination with a 
funnel or cylinder, substantially as described. 
45,534.-Process for Amalgamating Ores .-W. 1<'. Stew

art, of Austin, Nevada Ter. : 
I claim a new and improved mode of working silver ores and sav� 

ing amalgam and quicksilver, as above described. 
45,535.-Angle Protractors .-Henry Taylor, of the U. S .  

Navy : 
I claim the rad ius arm, E, provided with a suitable BCRJC, and op� 

erating in combination with the revolving compass circle, D, which 
is adjustable on the graduated scale , B, und with the parallel rulers 
A, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein ShowJ. 
and described. 

[This invention is particularly intended to facilitate the operations 
of laying off courfles on board ships, and of locating a ship's position 
on a chart from cross-bearings, and also the operation of plotting a 

45,537.-Tteating Wood for the :afanufacture of Boxes, 
Cases, Etc.-Horace Thayer, of Warsaw, N. Y. : 

t claim the within .. described method of manufacture of ends or 
heads for boxes. and analogous structures, the wood being steamed, 
�ll;�,

d
a:�ad����s;;��g�:3:�� ��t���Jfu fil{�d

o��� a�� �;���bi:ie��� 
substantially as herein set forth. 
45,538.-Ends or Heads for Boxes, Cases, Etc.�Horace 

Thayer, of Warsaw, N. Y. : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture and commerce the ends or 

heads described , for boxes and analagous structure, the same being 
formed of wood or analogous porous material. coated or filled with 
an insoluble varnish, so as to combine the qualities of cheapness, 
elasticity, stiffness and impenetrability, as herein set forth. 
45,539.-Sewer Pipes.-George S. Tiffany, of Palmyra, 

Mich. : 
I claim making the shaft, D, of the (;!rinding !Dill tubular, in com

bination with the central shaft, K, havmg castmg. P, and cove-pin, 
R, thereon, and funnel, G, arranged to operate substantially as and 
for the purpose herein set forth. 
45, 540.-Horse Power.-A. W. Tooker, of Chemung, Ill. : 

I claim communicating a rotary motion to the driving shaft, D, 
from the master wheel, B, by means of convergent shafts, C C', car-
�li��fo���1}�������1�gtoth�\ri1�s;�1;�:!� :���arit¥�I�Ya�:�ds

fg: 
the purposes described. 
45,541. -Stove-cover Lifter.-Sylvenus Walker, of Tre-

mont, N. Y. : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture, a stove· cover lifter, tack 

drawer, plate and dish lifter, pot and kettle-lifter combined, consist
Ing of handle, A, lIfter, B, tack-drawer, e, lifter, C, with claws, 
F G H I, and hook, E, when combined and arranged as described, 
for the purpose set forth. 

45,542.-Camp Kit.-- Jacob Walkley, of }Ionroe, Wis. : 
I claim, first, Constructing a packing case by the umon of the 

plates, A and B, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Second, I claim forming a handle for the trying pan, C, by means 

of the spoon, a, substantially as set forth. 
Third, In combinatIOn WIth the packing case, constructed as shown, 

the coffee pot, cups, boxes and other artIcles, substantially as shown 
and described. 
4Ii,M:!. "Process nf Brewirur �alt LigllorS.-Ch aS. R. 

M. W all, (,f Brooklyn, N. Y . :  I claIm, first, Increasing the specific gravIty o f  the mash b y  the ad
dition of sugar or mo1asses, in  about the proportion specified, for the 
purposes hHein Rot forth. 

Second, Boiling the wort or extract of malt under preSRure higher 
than that of the ordinary atmosphere, substantially as and for the 
purpose described. 

[This process differs from the ordinary process ; first, in the manner 
of treating the malt before grindmg; second, in the manner of treat� 
ing the mash and of boiling the wort, or extract of malt, after the 
same has been separated from the malt ; third, in the m3,nner of 
boiling the wort preparatory to introducing the same in the ferment
ing tubs, and during the fermenting process.] 
45,5H.-Churns.-C. A. Warren and A. C. Baldwin, of 

Tiffany, Ohio : 
We claim, first, Attaching the crank, C, to the wheel, g, by means of 

a tenon, h, formed on this wheel, and a soclmt formed in the crank, 
in combination with the screw-fastemng, i, substantially as lle� 
scribed. 

Second, Applying the dashers, D D. to the shaft, B, in oblique 
planes to the axis of this shaft, sUbstantwlly as shown in :figure 3. 

Third, The removable inclined defiecting board, GJ arranged within 
the chamber, substantially as described. 

Fourth, 'fhe construction of the chamber, A, with a secondary 
bottom or shelf, A2, substantially as described. 

45,545 .-Brake for Railroad Cars.-Lewis Watson, South 
Plymouth, Mich . :  

I claim, first, The construction and operation o f  the apparatus 
herein des�rjbed, consistin� of the combination of the friction plate, A... and friction wheel, B, WIth the car wheel to which it is attached. .,de chatn,.(}, aud l'in.!!'. D, pawl and spring, E, screw, F, and burr, G, Second, I also claIm the �(}mbination of t he weight, H, friction 
collar, I, and collart K, chain, L, and chain, l\:[, and shaft, N, whQn 
g��:r�s�g�n

a��d 
����f���. substantially as and for the purposes 

45,546.-Machine for making Shovel Handles.--William 
Wells, Mid dletown, Mass. : 

I claim, first, Clamping the shovel handle both at its head and 
along its shank by means of the clamp, 0, and bar. II, with its forks, 
h h, during the operations above describej, substantially as above 
set forth. 

Second, I also claim completing the D-opening in the head of the 
shovel handle, by means of the suspended vertical die-cutters, e e , 
i�e

d�g���Yh�i:J�'s���t����Wy
S�;�e:s

S��ili:rd brought vertically over 
'l'hird, I also claim the swinging bed piece and its cutter, 11, for 

�t��\�fiih
a� �b��! J��cr�����l head, constructeb and arranged sub-

['I'his invention consists in a novel com�truction of machinery for 
cutting out and finishing the " D-part " or heads of shovel handles, 
in which the cutters are operated automatically hy means of combs, ]  

45,547.-Spinning Jack.-Frederick C.  Werner, Beacon 
Falls, Conn. : 

I claim the movable bar, f, appUed in combination with the belt 
sl:lipper, J, carriage, A, and tappet, g, in the manner and for the 
purpose substantially as set forth 
45,548.-Sireet Sweeping Machine. -M. F. Wickersham, 

Springfield, Ill. �llte·dated Dec .. 25) 1862 : 
I claIm, first, The combmatlOn of the roam trame, D, with the 

overhanging frame, E, and elevating buckets, H, when the rear end 
of said main frame is made to extend so as to counterbalance the 
frame, E, with its buckets, H, and chain wheel, }\ and furnish a 
Pns�c��J,

b
'Ih���!�ti!�t�b�r�rig�n�l���gb���; lr�;� J, �iigri�� 

����t��g
o���t;;�s

w�h��r u�i�!�fn 
w��eJ'1lt�� s��� �h.;;e �h���v ��� 

dirt in the buclmts as set fort�, WhiTe it follows the uneven surface of 
the ground. 
45,549.-COrn Cultivator.-Daniel Wilde, Washington, 

D. C . :  I claim, first, The levers, u ,  resting o n  the front bar o f  the frame 
and supported near the middle uy tho notched plates, w, secured to 
th�e�g�8�lS

cl�.1�n&�Pa
�:ra;A�����t��0���e 

r��kf�:e������ e1���:e% 
bar, m, in relation to the handles and the shovel stake�, for the pur
pose herein set forth. 

1'hird, And in connection w ith the arrangement of the rocking 
bar, g, bar, m, and the shovel stake�J I claim the stirrupR, q, for the 
purpose herein named. 

Fourth, i claim the plate, j , with its inclined and horizontal faceR, 
k and 1, for the purpose herein set forth' 
45,550.-Harvester.-John S. Williams, Chicago, 111. : 

I claim., first, The plate, F, provided with the rod, q) substantially 
as herein set forth. 

Second The coml)lll.3tion and arrangement of the pitman rod, the 

45,552 .- Construction of Railways.-Theodore Yates, 
MilwaUkie, Wis.,  

r claim the combination of the T-rail, A, wooden. subrails or lon
gitudmal sleepers, E, and the clamps or chairs, D, or their several 
equivalents, arranged and employed in the dCRcribed combination 
WIth the longitudinal subrails, B, substantially in the manner and 
for the purposes herein set forth. 

I also claIm the clamp, D, constructed in one pioce as described , 
and employed in the described combinatIOn with the longitudinal 
subrails, B, to secure the iron rails at their ,joints and protect the 
wooden subrails beneath said joints, as set forth. 

[This invention relates to a railway in which the common rails are 
so applied and secured to subrails or longitudinal sleepers, re::ting 
upon the ties, that the track is rendered more firm and durable, and 
less liable to derangement than when laid in the ordinary manner. l 

45,553.-Bung Stave for Barrels--Annie Acker, Ad-
ministratrix of the estate of Frederick Acker, de
ceased, San FranCiSCO, Cal . :  

I claim the metallic stave o r  segment of stave, A ,  provided with 
longitudinal tongues , d d, and thrcaded (or the reception of a s,:rew 
plug or bung, 13, substantially as herein described. 
45,554.-Match Safe.-Wm. H. Andrews (assignor to 

Burton }fallory), New Haven, Conn. : 
I claim a metallic box, const.ructed aud made self-closing, as and 

for the purpose described. ' 

45,555.-Turnillg Lathe. Charles G. Bloomer, Wick
fora, N. Y., aSSignor to Eberhard Faber, New York 
City : 

I claim, first, '1'he emp�oYlllont or use for the purpose of fceding 
��g�i�:�i�h�e

i�ulhnee�l����� ��d�
t·�! tt�c;'�;����Cd����it�d�he guide, 

Second, 'l'lJe forked guide, l-!:, made in two parts one of which is hiuged and arranged to Rwing opcn when desircd, tho whole being constructed so as to .straddle the roughing out tool, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. . 
Third, The employment of a rotating cam, h, applied in combination with the roughing out tool, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 
Fourth, '1'he combination of the yielding head, t, with the cutting oft· tool, s, arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

45,556.-Stove Pipe Drum.-Peter Cocker (assignor to 
himself and John 'l'aylor), Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claIm conRtructing a stovc PJpe with a iacket divided into fiues 
connecting ·with the main pipe or flue, the draft of which being con 
trulled by a damper in tho main pipe, as described and for the aboyo 
purpose. 
45,557.-Hoop Skirt.-Smith Collins (assignor to himselt 

and Samuel Peck), New Haven, Conn. : 
I claim a hoop ski:t:t when the hoops are formed from corrugated 

or concavo-convex WIre, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
45,558.-Tobacco Press.-John H. Fellows, Lewisport, 

Ky. , assignor to himself and D. Dunn, LOuisville , 
Ky. : 

. I cl�lm tlIe toggle arms, D P', windlass, E, and follower, C, in COID-
�����i�ny

W�����e t��l�e
c����g!�s:t 19

r�,b�ructed and operating sub� 

yThis invention consists in the applIcation of two pairs of toggle 
arms acted upon by a rope and wmdlass, and of a balalJce 'weight 
suspended from a suitable rope running over pulleys in combination 
with tho press bar or follower of a press, in such a manner that by 
the action of the wll1dlass aIHl toggle arms the follower can be de
pressed with great force, and 011 releaSing the toggle arms the fol� 
lower is carried back to its original position by the action of the 
balance weight, without the aid of the operator, or with vcry littl e 
exertion on his part.1 

45,55V.-Double-acting Compress. -.John H. Fellows 
Lewisport, Ky. , assignor to himself and D. Dunn: 
LouisvUl c, Ky. : 

I claim the followers, E E), connected by rods or other equivalent means to fonowerR, ]' F), and operating in combination with the 
��b���:��iI�' 

:
s
n��io

t��iYI .
arms, D, in the manner and for the purpose 

'l'his invention consists in combining two pair of sliding followers 
with each other and with an interm'?aiate cross head and pair of 
toggle arms in such a manner that by imparting to the cross head a 
longItudinally sliding motion in the proper direction, the two pairs 
of followers, situated on either side of the cross heau, are cau�cd t 
close up, and by moving the cross heau in the oppositc direction the 
followers are caused to open simultancously, and by this arrange 
mcnt two bales of cotton, hay, or other material can be pressed a 
once and in the sam2 time, which, with prel:ises of the ordinary con 
struction, is occupied in pressing onc bale.] 

45,5GO.-Magazine or Self-loading Fire-arll1 .-J oshua 
Gray, Medtord, Mass. ,  assignor to himself, E. H. 
Eldridge, S. S. Bucklin and W. G. Langden : 

I claim, first, 'fho rack, F, arranged bclow the sector, D, for the 
purpose described. 

Second, lItioving the cartridge carrier from the magazine to the 
barrel, and vice versa, by passing it through a longitudinal slot in 
the breech. pin and sliding the latter over it. � 

Third , So constructing the end of the c<1rtl'iugc lifter as to cover 
the port of the magazine, when the Tifie is used as a breech-loader 

Fo.urth, The sl.ot, L, to guide tne coypr or end, Ie, of the cartridge 
carner, as deSCrIbed. 
pr����edr;�l��};�igg�����a

o
ciYfs ��J{��{gl��!�:�i��:i��ld .

tl1e arm, N, 
Sixth, The cam, R, in combinrLtlOll with the hooked lever, S, or 

their equivalent, for the purpose of withdrawing the cartridge case 
without uncovering the magaz�ne, ·when it is required to lise the ritle 
as a breech-loader. 
st��;�g:ha�a�uf�lg� R��b��'e�� �i����n��g:lb';��h the groove, I, for 

45,561.·-Manufacture of Sugar.-F. W. Goepling (as
signor to H. 1<.  Briggs, L. Bradley and himself), of 
Buffalo, N. Y. : 

I claim a new and improved compound sugar made by a combina,-
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tion of cane sugar or cane .sirup with corn sirup, substantially as set forth. 
45,562.-Method of Removing Harbor Obstructions.

John D,  Hall (assignor to himself and Osborn Con
rad), of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the employment of a cannon, in connection with the jaw, B. and the adjustable inclined plane or spars, A, and fork, n, at tached to a monitor or other vessel, for the purpose of removing ob� structions from harbors, channels, etc., substantially as described. 

45,563.-Brick-pressing Machine.-James Hotchkiss 
(assignor to himself and Ezra Buss), of Springfield, 
Ohio : 

I claim imparting the pressure to the bricks by means of t,vo sta-
���tt��E�:f;���b�i�e;i�al{� �n bt�:�::n���c�e��iii �����a�el passes I also claim such arrangement of the pressure wheel. P Q, that the 
upper wheel shaH simply hold the lids closely and firmly down upon 
the mold wheel, while the active pressure 1S produced by the lower 
wheel, lifting the followers, substantially as herein set forth. I also claim regulating the pressure and the thickness of the b ricks by adjusting the nearing blocks, r r, of tlole lower pressure wheel, Q, as herein described. I a�so claim hingimr the lids, F G II I, to the mold wheel, so that �,hey shall swing and shut directly down over the molds , and be raised directly up therefrom, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. I also claim the arrangement of the cam guides, M N! in combination with lidS, F G H I, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. I also claim the construction and arrangement of the cam tracks, m n p, in combination with the followers, substantially as herein set forth. 

I also claim the combination of the vertically-closing and opening lids, F G H I. with the forms for imprinting on the lowcr surfaces thereof, for the purpose herein specified. 
45, 564.-Raising and Lowering Window Sashes.-John 

M. Merrymou, of Indianapolis, Ind. , assignor to 
himself and Wm. Gorsuch, or Richmond, Ind" and 
Kilby Ferguson, of Indianapolis, Ind.:  Iclaim the use and application of one continuous cord , c ,  in the manner aud for the purposes as herein described. 

45,565.-Machine for Cutting Obj ects with Straight Sides 
aud Semi-Circular Ends.-Charles W. Packer (as
signor to himself and George Bates), of Philadel
phia, Pa. : I claim, first, A slotted plate With straight paraUelled edges and semi-circular ends, guided by the pin, h, and strip, p, in combination with the rotary cutters, or their equivalents. Second, So constructing tbe said plate of two pieces, I and 1', that it can be elongated or shortened at pleasure. 

45,566.-Detached Shirt Collar and Bosom . - Celius E.  
Richards, of North Attleboro', Mass. ,  assi�nor to 
Wm. H. Conant, of Boston, Mass. ,  and ueo. A. 
Shephardson, of Attleboro', Mass. : I claim, first, Stamping the collar and bosom In one piece, sub� st����� i� ��;��1��tion with such collar and bosom and the cravat bow, made as described, I claim the fcord, D ,  and fastening, C, or its equivalent, the same being snbstantially as and to operate m manner and for the purpose as explained. 

45,567.-Sabot for Projectiles for Hlfied Ordnance.-C. 
W. Stafford (assiguor to American Projectile Com
pany), of New York City : 

flIn�:,h�, �t�i��P�pho�:d:e���_�ga���' r�bf{e�VA��� h'j;�i;�l:��&:d and for the purpose set forth. 
!5,568 .-Apparatus for Vaporiziug and Aerating Vola

tile Hydro-carbons.-Levi l:ltevens, of Fitchburg, 
Mass. ,  assignor to himself and John D. Sargent, of 
Boston, Mass. : I claim the combination of a flowage regulator, for the purpose het·einbefore explained, with an apparatus for vaporizing and aerating a volatile hydro-carbon, the said regulator bemg made to receive the 11yuro carbon from a rosel'voir, and to operate substantially as hereinbefore uescI'ibed. I also claim the flowage regulator, made substantially as hcrembefore explained, and with its inlet air to be either stationary or capable of being adjusted in manner and for the purpose as set forth. I alsa claim the improved hydro-carbon vaporizer, constructed substantially as described, with the chamber, r, the foraminous plates, 

I and m, and the pipes, n 0, arrangcu and combined together, and with the surrounumg case or vessel, z, in which they are placed, substantially as described. 
45,569. -Method of Preparing and Preserving Food.

John lIfcCall, of London, Eng. , and Bevan G. Sloper, 
of Walthamstow, Eng., assignors to Charles J., Wil
liam J .J.. and Charles H. Underwood, of Boston, 
l\Iass. l'atented in England April 9, 1864 : We claim the within-described constructed food tablet.s, prepared 

s ubstantiaUy in the manner set forth. 
RE-ISSUE. 

1,834.-Railroad Car Axle Boxes.-R. N. Allen, of Cleve
land, Ohio. -Patented March 23, 1858 : I claim, first, Constructing the cavity on' the inside of the case, E, in such mauner as to allow an easy ad.Justment of collars or waRhers on the axle, through the front opening of the case, substantially as set forth. Second. I claim the employment or use of the collar or washer, F, 

�� ��d��ir:��c'�ig� �£� ��f�'tl������a:geC?�b�rt g�����e�/�:���t;e� substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 'fhird, r claim the movable brace, G, and the end of tho key, C, in combination for holding t.he wash erR in their place against the back end of the casc, substantially as set forth. Fourth, I claim the described curved surface on the upper side of the bearing box, B, on either side of the key, C, or on the inner surface of the case, in combination wit.h the bearing box or key, for the purpose set forth. 
1,835.-Apparatus for Formiug Collar-s.-Solomon S. 

Gray, of Boston, Mass. (Div. A.) Patented July 
5, 1864 : I claim, first! The combination of the former, D, with the elastic band or its equivalent when operating sustantiaUy as herein described. I,also claim holding the strip or collar by its two ends, while the former i� being forced into or through it, to mold it to the desired form, substantially as described. I also claim leaving that portion of the strip or collar that is to be molded unc1amped or free, while the other portion is firmly held, so that a former moving past it may mold or stretch said free portion, as described. 

1,836.-Apparatus for Forming Collars.-Solomon S .  
Gray, o f  Boston, Mass. (Div. B . )  Patented July 
5, 1864 : I claim, as an article of manufacture, a paper, or a paper and cloth 

;��:tanhtt:ll;ga�t:�T��� ?l�et����icY��l���t���'f�tL�edior stretched, 
1,837.-Apparatus for Boring Artesian WelIs. -Henry 

Hannen and John Parker (assignees by mesne as
signment of Jeclse N. Bolles), of Philadelphia, Pa. 
Patented April 14, 1857 : I claim, first, The combination of a drill or cutter A with tubular r?ds, through which .tho detT�tus is caused �o pass upw�rd, and to be dlscharged at the pOint described, substantIally as speCified. Second, One or more valves, f, arranged within the tubular drill rods of a well-boring machine, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

cr��i�'ec��t,d��I!�b'�6:��rlmi-'a;roaii�g�e�����:iah�!i���d1�� �h� purpose set forth. 
1,838.-Harvesting Machines.-A. Kirbey and David M, 

Osborne (assignees of Wm. A. Kirbey, aforesaid), of 
A uburn, N. Y. Patented July 2 , 1861. Re·issued 
June 9, 1863 : 

I claim, first, In combination with an automatic rake, an adjusta 

1 1  
ble shaft, for the purpose and in the manner substantially as de- this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. sC§����d, In combination with an adjustable shaft of an automatic Address MUNN & CO., No 37 Park Row, New York. 
rake, the universal jOint, k', for the purpose and in the manner sub stantially as described. Third, In a harvesting machine, having an adjustable connection between that part which carries the automatic rake, and that part whicn carries the gearing, the adjustable shaft and universal joint, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
1 ,839.-Revolving Fire-arms.-The Brooklyn Fire-arms 

Company (assignee by mesne assignment of Frank 
P. Slocum), of Brooklyn, N.  Y. Patented April ht, 
1863 : I claim, firat, The construction of a revolving fire�arm, with inde-

����rg;s 1�nli;�us1���I�f��vg���d��argfb:��di�ntC��ebt�aJ���itWl�� lateral Insertion ot metallic cartridges, without removing the cham

HOW TO A!AKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
'Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of whiQh his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should lJe secur�ly packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small 
models from a distance can often be gent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New Yo-rk, payable to the 
order of Messrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their bers entirely from the eylinder. Second, The stationary piston, applied in combination with the re- New York correspondents ; but, if not con�nient to do so, there is 

:i�lr�
n
�S

c
��d1.��

' {t�dp�:Jgs�eg���rinj!rs�rl��d�le chambers, substan- but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis
D 'h��f�'c��tr�i{rg�i�t� 1h�nl���(����t�:!!ii���cbb� 

���h���� �:�d;:rk
the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, 

inder, substantial1y as and for the purpose herein specified. Fourth. The notches, Z z, in the sides of the longItudinal 0F,eninff:' }1�gl��J�eari�_i��;rab\� �g�!h���!O�u'b�l�n\�:lf;o�;c��d�o� th�n pk� pose herein set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
2,016,-Match Box.-Edward Burke, of Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
2,017.-Trade Mark.-Israel A. Powell, of Lawrence_ 

ville,  Ill. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
llIUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act· 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring I I  Letters Patent " for 
new inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this ottice ; while nearlY THREE-FOURTHS Of all the patents 
taken in f('reign countries are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in pre. 
paring specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the prepara tion of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
ast eX-Commissioners of Patent.s. 
th!IEo���· ��ug�m&��Si:��:a�; ��l���; ����atiWi;h�������R�:e�� 
ALL l'HE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HliNDS. I have no doubt that the public confidence thu(ll indicated has been fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your mtercourse with the office, a marked degree of promptness, skill, and fidelity to the interests ot your employers. Yours very truly. 

CRAS. A!ASON. 

H���3�s���0I1oit��:;:g;:���i�fs��:tl�:�r.��� ��[!�i aoi\fct:t��a�o distmguishcd that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he alldressed to us the following very gratifying letter. 
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testimony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your duties as Solicitors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding the office of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you SUf'tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation of energy, marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro· fessional engagements. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. HOLT. 

sn�c��d��ir�H����Pc����:��:: o�f P�t��s�SS.J�g: r����f�:Ct��e office he wrote to lIS as t"ol� 
in�I����T����r:ut ��idin� re�eg�� �?���::i��fgn�r S�f ������s�r� very large proportion ot" the busmess 01 lUventors before the Patent Of11ce was transacted throngh your agency; and that t have ever found you faithful and devoted to the lnterests of your clients, as well 
:�ir��I1J��llu����t1ed to leeJ:·��%��:f�N}�C;ooJ/�t�eJl�:tt����:ht with 

WH. D BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 
Persons havln� conceived an idea which they think may be patent

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their inventlon, and 
ubmit it to us, with a full clescription, for advice. The pOints oj 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by in
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. 1\fUNN & CO. would state 
that they ha.ve acted as agents for more than 'fWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified 
with the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
uais whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
Illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions ot dollars 1 Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive o1iices, and 
that t.hey are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the mo::.t 1\beral terms. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
n the fees are al�o made as tollows ;-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . • . • . . . $10 On filin� each application for a Patent, except for a design.$15 
8ri �����1f ������\�:i��:�e�i·pateri.is : : : :  : : : :  : : : : : :  : : : : :  :I� On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
g�ft�ii�tr�c�:i�t:��i.O.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : :18 On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . .  $10 On filing a�plication for Design (ieven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  $15 On filing application for Design (fourteen years) . • . • . . . . . . • .  $00 

The Pate.nt Laws, enacted by Con�ress on the 2d of Marcb, 1861. 
now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The l�w abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreIgners, ex� 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, EngUsb ; 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de· 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inve,Ption 
by flling a caveat i to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers preparetl in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the invention. 
'I'he Government fee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re� 
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, OD 
application oy nUIlL Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
�!eSSrF. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the Investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The ClOS8 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref 
erence.s, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prosE' 
cutIOn ot rejected cases has oeen very great. 'l'he prinCipal portion 
of thetr charg(� is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All person.3 having rejected cases which they desire to have prose 
cuted, are lllv)ted to correspond with MUNN & CO., on the sUQiect 
givmg a brIOt" hIstOry of the case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATl'ENS. 
}res�rs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged in the prepara

tion and securing of patents in thp various European countries. For 
the transaction of this business they have offices at Nos. 66 Cha.ncery 
lane _ London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin , Paris ; and 26 Rue de� Eper -
enniers, Brussels. They thin.ti they can safelysaythat THREE-FOURTHS 

of all the European Patents secured to American citizens al'e pro
cured through theu agency. 
\Inventors will do weU to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue ot patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat� 
ent there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining patents in foreign countries throu..�h MUNN & CO'S 
Agency, the requirements of diffel'wt Government Patent Officos, &c. , 
may be had, gratls, upon application at the prinCipal officel No. 37 
Park Row, New York. or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the. official records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MU�·N & CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to tities, ownership, or assignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay a VIsit to  

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
in the world. 

MUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 
clients. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
,MESSRS. MUNN & CO., having access to all the patents g1·anted 
since the rebuildlUg of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, can tur 
nish the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 

lJNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties Rendmg models to this office on whiCh they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them returned us early as possible. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year after their receIpt, owing to their 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE :PA1'ENT OFFICE. vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there· 
The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon fore, who wish to preservQ theil' models ehould order them returned 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent within one year after sending them to us, to insure their obtaining 
Office, to see if if like inventlOn has been presented t1lere ; but is an them. In case an application has been made for a patent the model 
opinion ba£ed upon what knowledge thcy may acquire of a similar is in deposit at the Patent office, and canuot be withdrawn. 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, (t would require many columns to detaIl aU the ways in which the 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and deSCription, they have a Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
set.ting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and to call at our extensive aJlices, No. 37 Park ROW, New York, where 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, givIng instrnctlOns for any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
further proceedings. These prelim examinations are made answered. 
through the Branch Office of �fessrs. MUNN &1 CO., corner of F Communications and remittance! by mail, and models by express 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per_ (prepaid) should be addressod <0 MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row. New 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througa York. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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KATES OF A DVER'I'ISING. 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay· 

able in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tbey must send when they wish adve:rtisemcnts published 
we will exp�ltln that ten words average one line. Engravings will DOt 
be admitteJ. into onr advertising columns. and, as heretofore, tnt} 
publishers reserve to themRelves the right to reject any advertisement 
they may deem objectionubJe. 

C. C . ,  of Conn.-Tlie best test for the presence of lead pLATINA PLATE AND WIRE IMPOR'J'ED BY in water is sulphuretted hydrogen, whieh produces a black de- SAMUEL S. W"lUTE, 658 Broadway New Yorlr. 1 4:� 
posit. ---��-----------.---.-�------�-----�----

D. lrcD. ,  of WiS. -The weight is, as you say, the prin- pLATINA SCRAPS BOUGHT BY SAMUEL S. 
cipal objection to traction engines for plowing, reaping, etc. In 'VHITE, 658 Broadway, N o w  York. ___ ._._.,_� .. � �  .... __ �� �* 

PAGE 'S  PATENT PERPETUAL DRAW BRICK AND LIme Kiln. .Brick Kiln will burn 40,000 No. 1 Brick per day with four cords of wood or two tUllS of soft coal Llme Kiln " hi burn 300 bushel:;; with tl!:ree cords of wood or two tuns of coal. Ad dress C. D. PAGE, CI�veland , Ohio. 1 &* 
TIN, SHEET IRON AND COPPER PLATFj WORK: ER'S Companion. By L. J, Blinn. 1 vol. , cloth. $2. Holly's Ar,t of Saw-filing. 1 vol., cloth. 60 cents. Holly's Carpenter's and Jomer's HauQ-Book. 1 vo1.; cloth. 60 cents. Published and for sale by �OHN. WIL�Y, 535 Broadw:ay, New York. *** CopIes mailed and prepaid on the receipt of the price. 1 

COLBURN'S LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING AND �Iechanism 9f Railways. Just received Nos. 4 and 5 and now �e��)r��:' subscrIbers. $1 each. JOHN -WILEY, 535 Broadway, 
*** Canvassers in CIty and country wnnted for this book. 1 

England they are ufl.ed to some extent in dockyards, but the use 
does not seem to extend very rapidly, probably because there are 
few places in which they are more convelllcnt t.han horses. 

HAURIET BEECHEIt STOWE cmUCKS.-FAIRMAN BROS., WEST STAFFOHD Conn. , Manufacturers of improved Independent Screw and will contribute a new series of Domestic j?apel'sj ,',lith the title of Scroll Chucks, �l, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24 inches diameter. 1 2* 
J. H . ,  of I'a. -You will find the geology of petroleum 

very fully st�ted itt No; 20 of our last volume, pages 308, 314 and 
315. 

J. S. T., of Va.--We do not know of any place where a 
diagonal connection between a brace and bit can be had. Get 
some methanic to make one. 

J. E., of Mass. -Blty " Bourne's Catechism," it is far 
better than Campin's work. H. C. Baird, 406 Walnut street, Phila· 
delphia, will furnish it. 

T. F. C . ,  of Wis.--A slide has been used to cover the 
outside keyhole when the door is locked. If you will submit to us 
a sketch of yours we will give our opinion in regard to it. 

O. n. ,  of Mo.�- The Justice mllst affix to the oath at
tached to the �pecification a :five cent revenue stamp. The cer 
tifiQate at" an individual who has witnessed the operation of a ma
chiIle does not require a stamp. 

E. S, V.,  of Pa.-We gave Mr . Burns address in our 
paper in connection ,yith his letter. If you) desil e to:[rcach him 
more particularlYiwith your invention, you lind better advertise it 
in our paper. 

B. E. C . ,  of S. C.-We shall be glad to reCeive ii'om you 
an articl(� upon the salt deposit upon stcum boilers. 

D. S., of Mass. -The cheapest plan for m aking hydro
gen on a lal'g(� scale is  by dccomposing water by means of heated 
charcoal or coke ; zinc is :.t very costly material for this purpose. 
You can ea�ily try an asbestos wick and sec vl'hether it wilJ work. 

E. J.; of Mass. -Ivory is bleached by soaking it in 

water, and exposing it to the action of the sun. 
--e--

]lIonel" Received 

At the ScientiJic American Office, on account 01 Patent 

Office business, from 'Vcanc;:lday, Dec. 14, 1864, to ·Wednesday. Dec. 
21, 1864 :-
'r. L., of N. Y., $30 ; n. \V. H., of Conn., $20 ; I. F. B., of Conn" 

$20 ; M .  C. D., of Ohio, $20 ; J. II. S.,  of N. Y., $20 ; H. Y., of N. Y. 
$20 ; C� F. B., of N .  Y. , $45 ; J. S., of Ill . ,  $45 ; F. L., of N. Y., $15 ; J. 
P. ,  of N. J., $15 ; H. & \V., of Cal., $25 ; H. R, of N. Y., $15 ; W. H; 
S. ; of N. Y. , $20 ; T. S., of N. Y. , $20 ; J. M., of N. Y., $40 ; J. B., of 
N. Y. , $20 ; D. C .  H., of Pa., $20 ; J. McG .. of N. Y., $10 ; C. C., of 
Conn., $45 ; "V. & S., of Pa., $30 ; J. C. G., of N. J., $15 ; C. )1. & G. 
R, of' N". Y. , $15 ; 'A. T. B. ,  of N. Y. , $25 ; D. & 1\1., of N. Y., $45 ; 
VY. H.,  of N. Y., $15 ; Z. P. L., of Conn. , $20 ; J. & N. ·W. n., of Mass., 
$25 ; D.  S. ,  of C,l,l . ,  $20 ; II. 11. ,  of Ill., $20 ; I.J. H., of N .  Y., $22 ; O. 
H.  B. ,  of N. Y ,  :;;40 ; J. T. 1'. II. ,  of N, II. ,  $45 ; P.  'Y. ,  of Minn., $20 j 
J. \V. ::f., 0[" Conn. ,  $10 ; J. F. ,  of N. Y.,  $15 ; A. D., of N. Y., $;�O ; E. 
II.,  of Ill . ,  $20 ; "'T". No, of Mass., $25 ; J. S . ,  of N. Y., $20 ; B. F., of N. 
J., $10 ; J. L. , of Coun., $15 ; J. J. R., of Ill., $25 ; J. A. n., of Pa., 
$16 ; �r. G. B. ,  of 1fas:s. •. $2D; ..a . M..... of N. Y . . . $15 ; 'V. S., of N. Y., 

$22 ; \\T. & 1I-:tcG., of Iowa, �20 ; C. H.  ll. ,  of N. Y.j $4U; O. Wi , -of 
11:158. , $20 ; .M. It 11. ,  of N. J., $45 ; G. }'1., of N. Y., $40 ; G. E. II., of 
.Maine, $20 ; '1', N. D. ,  of Ind. ,  $20 ; J. �L F., of Ill. , $20 ; II. bL II., of 
N. Y. , $45 ; D. H. H., of Ohio, ' $45 ; A. & F., of N. Y. , $15 ; T. V. W., 
of  N. Y., $10 ; E. H. 1\-1.,  of Iowa, $20 ; J. C. S., of Mass. ,  $20 ; A. K. ,  
of Ill. , $20 ; ,Yo K. L. ,  of flIass. , $16 ; J .  C. ,  of Ill. , $ 15 ;  J. A. ,  of Ill., 
$30 ; J. C. & G. S., of Mass. , $16 ; C. H. S., of Il1 . ,  $45 ; \V. R L ,  of 
Conn. ,  �n5 ; J. H.., of Ind., $25 ; Fr. J. L. ,  of R. I., $15 ;  W. H. & G. 'Y. 
�l., of Coun. , $45 ; D.  F. \V., of Ky., $25 ; W. E . :R,  of Il1 . ,  $15. ; W. 
C" at' Ohio, $15 ;  J. B . ,  of N. Y., $15 ; h & D.,  of Canada, $25 ; II. & 
C. , of :Mich . ,  $35;  A. II. 'Y. ,  of Maine, $15 ; II. K. J., of Conn. , $40 ; 
B. �'. W., of Ind., $lG ; R. & C., Of Conn. , $2.'; ; E. B. T. ,  of Mass., $16 ; 
,T. C. ,  of N. Y., $25 ; J. L., of :'Ilass. , $25 ; E. \\T. S. & Co., of Wis., $IG ; 
�r. L. n., of Pa. , $15 ; I. A. P. ,  of Ill . ,  $25 ; F. 1\1. G . ,  of Pa.. , $25 ; O. 
,\V. S., of Fa. , $15 ; D. McC. ,  of Ohio, $25 ; J. H. N.,' of N. Y., $15 ; S. 
J. C. ,  cf Conn. ,  $25 ; II. H.,  of N. Y., $10 ;  C. H. I'. , of N. Y., $16 ; J. 
N., of )'In.S8. , $25 ; '1'. L. S., of Mass. , $50 ; Y. "T. :6. ,  of Vt., S15 ; F. 
G. P., of 111 . ,  S15 ; E. & K.,  of Pa. , $53 ; E. N. ,  of La., $20 ; F. ,Yo E., 
of Mich . ,  $20 ; 'Xl. L. C.,  of 'Vis. , $10 ; rr. R., of Cal. ,  $25 ; T. H. C., of 
!\fo . ,  $·10 ; D. G. F., of Wis. , $15 ; M. II., of �1ich. ,  SID ; J. F. W., of 
N. II., $10 ; \V. F., of Conn. ,  $15 ; J. n. P., of :i.\1ich. ,  $15 ; J. B., of Ill., 
$30 ;  Mrs. L.  E. S. ,  of Ill., $25 ; J. M. C. , of Mass. , $15 ; A. & R. , of 
Conn., $250 ; T. fit/of N. Y'j $25. 

Persons having remitted money to this ofllce wlH please to examine 
t.he above liBt to see that their initials appear in It, and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, statill!� 
the amount and how it WIM� sent, whether by mail or express. 

Bpecillcations and drawmgs and m odels belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office, from Wednesday, Dec. 14, IS641 to ·Wednesday, Dec. 21, 1864 :-
1'. L., of N. Y. ; A. T. B.,  of N. Y. ; G. M., of N. Y. ; H. M. n., of N. 

Y. ; W. & S., of Pa. ; D. F. "r;j of Ky. ; J.  J. R., of Ill. ; R. & MclI., of 
Ky. ; O .  P. S., of Ill. j K. & E., of Pa. ; J. N., of )lass. ; R. & C., of 
Conn. ; A. K., of Pa. ; W. S., of N. Y. ; O. R. B., of N. Y. ; C. H. S. ,  of 
IH. ; I. A. P. ,  of Ill. ; J. C. G., of N. J. ; J. �., of Mass. ; J. E. , of Cal . j 
S. J. C. ,  of Conn. ; H. C., of Maine ; T. L; J., of Mass. (2 cases) ; H. 
L. , of Iowa ; A. 1'. D., of N. J. � C. H. B., of N. Y. ; J. W. N. , of 
Conn. ; D. McC. ,  of Ohio ; T. R. ,  of Cal. ; J. Cj,  of N. Y. : J. R. ; of 
ind. ; W. H. & G. 'V. M. ,  of Conn. ; C. II. S., of N. Y. ; Mrs. L. E. So; 
Of Ill. ; C. D. F. ,  of Cuba ; L. II., of NI Y. ; T. M. ,  of N. Y. ; S. & B. , 
of Mich. ; F. !I. G.,  of N. Y. ; A. & G. w., or IoWa ; J. G., of �!ich. ; 

H. K. J., of Conn. 

" The Chimney Corner," to the 
A'l'LAN'J'IC MON'rHLY 

f�rt��elT�ri�' fO�1864�t��i�s :;;���sih�nn�Jii�1:atY���'�fr�i�;�� published. " The Chimney Corner " \\tIll be equany interesting and lllstructive. ::Mrs. Stowe will ''trite in every number. Subscnptlon begins with January. Price $4 a year, 35 cents a number. The January number sent as a specimen for 25 cents. Liberal reduction made to ()!ubs. 1* TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers, Boston. 

STEAlIBOAT BOILERS FOR SALK -TWO FLUE 
Boilers, 28 feet long, 9 feet shell, 10 feet front , with about 1,800 feet of fire surface each. Arc in complete Ordel\ and good as new. W:M. D. ANDREWS & BR.O. ,  414 "Tater street, �{ew York. 1 4* 

FOR SALE.-THE RIGHT OF MY PATENT STEP 
Ladder, of April 5tb , 1 804. �l'he neatest and best in the market. It has proved very salea.ble. Address 'V. E. BOND, 124 Supe-rior street, Cleveland, Ohio. 1 311 

HACKLE, GI�L. COMB, CAlm PINS, ETC. , . proml?tly supplIed by .J. W. BARTLETT, Needle Factory. 442 Broadway, :N ew York. All kinds of Needle3, hand or machine. 1 2·� 

STEAM AND W A'rER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS Tubes, Low ",'rater Detectors, Ratchet Drills, Stocks and Dies, Boiler Felting JOHN ASHCnOFT, 50 Jolin street, New York. 1 11* 
];10R SALE. -AN OSCILLATIN G ENGINE, 22 BY 36  

_ bore, will be sold cheap. Apply to GEO. H. PAHKER, Detroit, Mich. 1 {" �--.------.-.-----

AIR PUMPS AND 1'0ltIABLE � FrEAM-lTINGIWES, . of best qUJlity, for Oil \Vells ; and all other ldnds of muchine-ry, for sale by S. C. BILLS, 12 Platt street, New York. d 

FOR SALK -TWO OSCILLATING ENGINgS AND boilers, new, cylinders 8 by 10 inches:. 'ferms very low for cash. Address H. H. R., Box 773, New York post-omcc. 1 2* 

E H. BELLOWS, MANUFACTURER OF STEAM 
. Engines and Boilers. A new 5 horse-power portahle enginc for sale. "\\Torcester, }Iass. 1 7* 

I greet you as a 110st-Unfold the pages of my heart, And read tlHtrein your welcome. 
THE MUS!CAL HOSJ�' �

EN JOIlNRON. 

Fl;UE GREAt 
MUSICAL :lIAGAZINE OF AMERICA. 

This �lont1tly Publication, now in the commencement of its Second Volume, ha.� met with a succe:;;s altogether unprecedented in the hi6\��rpOir�ic�fab�bli�iii6��tsh���eh}t1!r��r���v�;si�a��d
o

b�cause they were jnst as cheap in their style of production as they were in their scale of charge�. 
The Publisher of the 1IuSICA'L HOST, taking warning by the experience of the past., determined to moIre his work 

AR,M4f8eVif i"iltWi���:E01', FIRST IN TIn] Superior Excellence of its Music, COMPRISING 
�J. COMPOSITIONS .By THE 1[0,'1' POPULAR WRITERS OF EUROPE AND AMERICA. TOG1�THER WITH CHOICE SELECTIONS OF 

Hal ian Arias, Gorman, 

Songs, 
l':nglish and Amerlc:1.l1 

Duets and Quartettes, Pieces de Salon for l'iano, Polka�·\ J\:[uzul'kas, Schottisches, Quadril les and Other Piano ]\(usic, Ruitable both for Amm',ement and In�truetion. 
THE MUSICAL HOS'J' 

Is pl'intcd in the best mannel' upon the F I N E S T  A N D  C O S 'l' ], I E S 'l' P A P .� n .  and the TITLE PAGE IS BlUUTIPUL IN D]i:SIQX and ENGRAVED IN TIIE HIGIIES'r S'J'YI,1<� 01<' AUT. EACH >ION'rIlLY PAHT contains from FOUH TO .'IVE PIECES OF MUSIC, compriSing either SONGS, DUETS, QUARTETTES AND P!A.�W P!ECE13, of various kinds. The work is edited with a vie,y to suit every taste, and its contents are both POPULAR AND CLASSIC, combinin� the du {c{! d 'Utilr. Conducted on this prmciple, the work has met ,nth the most FLATTERIXG SUCCESS, numbering its subscribers from OyelY State in tIle Union. 'fhe Publisher hopes to meet witll increased success in the future, assuring his subscrib(',rs that no exertion shall be wanted on his part to deserve the Patronage of the Ladies, and to make it the GREA'r MUSICAL PERIODICAL OF TIIE DAY. 
TERMS FOR VOL. II. 1865 

Yearly Subscribers, in advance . . . . • . . . . .  $5 00 
�'iri�l���:b�� .���. ��.����� : : : :  : : .'::: : : : ::.  9 6�) 

The United States Postago to be paid by the Publisher, JA)lES W. FOH'l'UNE, 10"2 Centre street, New Y01'k. 

FOR SALE.-'l'HE SUBSCRIBER WILL SELL AT 
the following prices the following articles. which are all now : 

-.A. 4-horse Steam Engine, $175 ; a Fall's 8·inch Planer, $140 ; a 7-inoh Baker's Iron Planer, $55 ; 2<1 feet of 1% Shaltlng. Pulleys and Hang. ers,all iron and well turned, cheap ; a single h�ad '1'ennoning :Machine, $40, all iron ; liS feet 4-iTlCh three-ply Rubber llelting, Cheap ; 2 Circular Suws, one on iron frame and the other on wood, table raises with head screw, $25 each ; 1 Tan Lathe, $35. The above will be sold separately or together, in Plainfield, N. J., '''hich is on the C. R. n. of N. 
J. , 25 miles west of New YorI\:. :For further particulars address MOHGAN BIRD. 1* 

GRINDSTONES OF THE BEST QUALITY lIANUF ACTURED for :I\fechanics, Railroad Shops. Manufacturers anq. the Trade. Addrcss orders to F� .."\1. STEARNS & CO., Berea, OhIO. 1 t1"")!-

IMPROVED SLIDE LATHES FOR TURNING WOOD from patterns. Makes an exact duplicate of the pattern. Will do �hc work of five turners on chair stutf. Screw feed. Constructed 
g�\�elY of metal. Manufactured by J. RICHARDS, COlum��s, 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS.-ONE 12-FO OT ENGINE Lathe. 2O-mch swing ; one 10·foot Engine LuillC. IS-inch swing j  two 7-foot Engine Lathes, 19-inch swing ; one 6·foot Engine Lathe, IS-inch swing ; all first-clu!!s screw-cutting Lathes ; cne second-hand Iron Planer, 4 feet by 19 inches. in excellent onler ' Horton's patent chucks ; upright drills, &c., &c .• in 8tore and for 
�a;ft,liKo������ CHASE & GEHRMANN, No. 6 South Howard 8ir�.�t, 

MACHINERY J<'OR SALE.-TWO 12-INCH SHAPING 
. Machines. One Rix-inch shapeI', one second-hand f;haper. Lathes twelve, fourteen and nineteen-inch swing, and one Slabbing l\Ir�l:ine. ·WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 414 \Vater street, New YorK. 

POR'l'ABLE ENGINES, m' TWELVE HORSg power, for salc.-Of the latest and most approved style, with forged shaft and crank, two fly or band wheels, side valves ; pattmt �oyernor, wl.th self stop ; locomotive boi ler, ten fcet long, thirty mch 811.011 , \\tIth large fire box ; steam domes, steam gag-cR, and ev.erythmg complete and tested before sbipment. F Ant-MAN & ¥lILLAH]), Machinery Merchants, 8 Dey street, New York 1 2* 

LAWWTON'S GRAIN-�'l'EAMING APP�RATUS FOR 
. �. Every DlstlIlery should bave It. Corn grind� eUSICr an? rpakes m<?re even meal, &c., and ,yorks to the adv�n1'age of the DlstlllBr. rnce one hundred dollar,,,!. Address J. F'. LA'V-TON, Box 1,854. St. I�ouis, Mo. 1* 

IMPORTANT TO HORSE RAKE lfANUFACTURERS. �'J'he subscribers, yielding to the solicitations Fof many manufacturers of Horse Hake�, have at length completed arrangements for f�lrnishing Rake Teeth of any shape desired, bent and tempered to any pattern. 'Ve have no hesitation in assuring Hake 1Ifanufac� turers that they can now rely upon procuring from us good reliable Teeth, of very superior temper, and in allj: quantit.v, on short notice. 'Ve furmsh, in addition to the ordinary sizes ot· .Round. Teeth prout's Patent Shape 'l'eeth, for 'vhich we have tho exclusive rio'ht of manufacture. 'Vo annex List Of Sizes :-7-16 inch Round No. ) i,)3-32 inch Round, No. 2 ;  3-8 inch Round, No. 3 ;  Sprout's Pat: eut, .No. 1 ;  Sprout's Patent, No. 2 ;  Sprout's Patent, N O, 3. Extra price for aU Teeth over 5 feet in length, also when a coil or spring is made on the tooth. Nos. 1, 2 and 3. Sprout's Patent , corrcRpond for strength with the same Nos. of Rounel, and are much lighter and more elasUc. Our Teeth are all tested before leaving the shop and warranted to be a perfect spring temper. Parties orderin§" l'oeth 
��g�;� c�� tC;I���lh�� ���gw��l;;lr�ei'��t���oT����!S��;��k�1 ir�g�t? 'VELLS & CO .. 'Manufacturers of best Refined and all descrip� tiona of Cast-steel. 1 13 

Wrought. iron pipe, globe valves & cocks, pipo fittings, steam and gas fitters' tools. John Ash{'roft, 50 John st, New York. 1 11":4-

THE AT'J'EN'l'ION OF MACHINISTS IS INVITED 
to a novel Lathe Attachment for eentel'ing and squaring bars of 

Steel or Iron of any length or size, illustrated in last number. I 
give extracts frOID testimonials:-

MR. NEWELL, DEAR SlR :-• •  , 'Ve have used your machine for 
some time, with great satisfaction, and think it not t�lO much to say, 
it will save at least one-half the expense compared WIth any method 
,ye have used. Respectfully yours, 

P. WHITIN & SONS. A. MOODY, Lowell )'lachine Shop. ALBERT BRIGGS, Franklin Foundery. T. J. HILL� 
MR. N. 1<'. NEWELL, SIR :-. • .  It iSjthe best thing we have seCB. 'Works expeditiou.'lly and accurately, and will do the work of soveral men. Every Machine and Repair Shop should have one. Sincerely 

yOUl'fl, G. J<�. TAFT. Sup't Holyolw Shop. "\\T1fI. KENDALL, Sup't p. 'VI�itin'R Shop. T. Ii'. BURGESS, Foreman Lowell Shop. Wltf. STREETER. 
fil�i�rli��l ���Jl�, ���1��a���ea��tl�ei�����\�aect��:,to�'\�!�nd�(;�3'l���: 
terns. I wish to give my attention to another invention. Persons 
wishing to negotia.te are invited . to call and examine at P.  'VhHin';:; 
Shop where they aro made and 111 constant usc, . Address , N. l!'. NE'VELL, care of 1'. 'Vhiti.n & Son, 'Vhitinsvillo, Ma.ss. 

BOORE'S BASE BUUNER SOLDERING FUItNACE . 

The advantages of the new base burning tiol(i.eri�g furnace 
are :-flrst .  by burning1rom the base only, the coal restmg on cop
pers is ignited, while ordinary furnaceg commmc all tl1e coal in the 
furnace at once ; second, the diameter of the coal cylinder, being
only sufficient to cover the coppers ; third. the introduction of the 
g1'ate allowfl. the ashes to fall into the asl1-pit and leave the coppen� 
exposed to the direct action of the heat ; fourth, the diving or down
ward draft facilitates the removal of the ashes through the grate, 
and carries all the heat froUl the clean glowing coals directly upou 
and around the coppers, of course the consutnption lllay be restricted 
to just the least amouni: of heat possible to heat the coppers ; fifth, 
the covered heal'th forms an oven for the coppers and prevents any 
air coming in contact with the coppers until it has first passed 
through the glowing coals, thc disagreeable radiation of old furnaces 
is also ovcrcome. 

For further particulars address 
1* 

LE,\YIS BOORE, Patentt�e, Gas "'�o1"ks, Buffalo, N. Y. 

THE OUNCE BOO'J'-JACK.-I AM NOW RI�CEIVING 
a new supply of my Pantaloons Guard and Bootjaclr, and call 

supply further orders. The first lot I mau!1fac!;ured were aU. sold in 
three weeks. Territory for sale. or the entire l'lght to manufacture, 
on lIberal tarms. Address EGBERT r. 'VAT�ON, Box 773, New 
York Post-office. 
------------_._---WANTED.-PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING READY , for shipment at the �ports of Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
York or Boston, from ten to forty thousand Beef or Porlr BalTels. 
'1'hey'mnst be finished as nearly as practicable and put up 1ll shooks. 
Must be of the best. seasoned white oak, and be equal and conform 
in every respect with those used by the United States Government. 
Proposals must give full particulars. rayments on delivery inf:old 
0
c
l't

itS equivalent. Address W. H. P., Box 773, Post·office, New 
l
�rk 

1 y. 

WANTED. - A SITUATION AS ENGINEER on 
Assistant Book-keeper . .  "\\Tould give an interest, to a respec

table party. in valuable patents on Steam Machinery. Testimonials 
given. Address ENGINEER, care of Munn & Co., 'Yashington. 1 2* 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



HE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRTJ CTORS OF NEW AND 
lei'ul Contrivances or }Iachines, of whatever kind, can have their 
'ventious illustrated and described in the columns of the �CIEN
['rIC AlIEIUCAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en· 
�avillg. 
No clmrge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furni;:;hcd 

• the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
�en used. We wish it underHtood, however, that no second-hand 
r poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by incx
erienced artists for printing circulat',-i and handbills from, can be 
ilmitted into tl esa pJ,ges. 'Ve also reserve the right to accept or 
�ject such sub,jects as are presented for pulJHcation. It is not 
ur desIre to reCeIve orders for engraving and pulJllshing any but 
ood Inventions or Macl1ines, and such as do not meet our approba
on in this respect, we shull decline to publish. 
For further particulars address-

MUNN & CO., 
PubU;hers of the SCIENTIIo'IC AMERICAN, 

No. 37 Park How. New York CIty. 

SCOTCH GLASS TUBES, STEAM AND WATER 
24 

�gCS for sale. E. BROWN, 311 ·Walnut stroot, Philadelphia. 
.. WAN'l'ED.-15,000 OR 20, 000 CAS'l'-S'l'EEL PUNCH 

Tubes for Belt Punches, etc. Parties having facBities f(lr 
nanufacturing- a superior article pleass address NASH & DOl.AN, 
Watertown, N��!� ___ �_ .. _ .�_���_ 

HANCOCK'S PATENT STEAM BLOWER COM B INES 
- all the advantages of the Fan Blower, and requires very little 
ower to operate it. It is noiseless, occupies no space available for 
ther purposes, requires no connection with any motor other than a 
oiler, and the steam ul'!cd to produco the blast is utilized in the 
urnace to promote combustion . 

For sale by the Agcnts, P. W. BACON & CO.,  84 .T olm street, Now 
York. 25 4 

HOLIDAY GIFTS, INSTRUCTIVE AND AMUSING. 
'),he celebrated CRAIG MICROSCOPE if! ma.iled prepaid for 82 50 ; 

or with 6 beautiful mounted objects for $3 25 ; with 21 objects :t5 50. 
Also the NEW NOVEL'l'Y MICROSCOPE for ('xamining insects, flmyers, seeds, cloth, bank bills, etc., is mailed for $2 ; or with 12 objects 33 50 ; 
by HENRY CRAIG, 180 Cent�r street, New York. 25 2* 

RUFUS CHANDLER & CO. (SPRINGFIELD, MASS.),  
manufacturers of all kinds of :MACHINE SCREV\TS, also 

STEEL SLIDE GAGES, otller machinists) L001�, ::Lnd small mn.chinG� 
y generally. 25 7'" 

FOR SALE.-A SHAFTING LA'fHE, 20 FEET HEAD. 
'frue and accurate i n  every respect. rrice ·$550. qr will  ex

change 10r a l?-feet Lathe. Addre:-;s DUCKvVORTH & SONS, Loom 
Builders, lIt. Carmel, Conn. 25 2* 

POHTER'S FOOT-REST AND BLACKING-BOX.
Illustrated in Vol. XL, No. 2l (new se"fieF). Rights for sp..lo Address JOHN H. PORTEH, 415 1Iudt:ion street, New York. 24. :1* 

MAL'f VINEGAH .-A PUltE AND 'fllANSPAInjN'f 
article, produced in a short time frGm d i tlerent kindH ot 

grain with a perfect malting proces� ,  etc. No malt, llOUS(, reqnifed. 
Pamphlet sent by mail ,,,ith full particulars. rrice $ W. Alldress R. 
Box 189, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2,1 ·F· 

PATEN'f EXCHANGE.�ESTABLISHED FOn THE 
� convenience of INVE�TORS and BUSINESS 1dBN. Cenius and 
Ent.erprise. ,Ye make the introduction and sale of l'tLtents oul' stuuy 
and profeSSion. 'ferms given upon applicn.tion. T. G. Ol{vVIG & 
CO., 229 Broadway, New York. 25 tf 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! 
Por RaiJroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning, 

�EASE)R Improved Engine Signal, · and Car OilS, indorsed and re commended by the highest authority III the United States and Eu
rope. This Oil possesses qualities vitally essential forlubricat\ng an(l burning, and found i n  no other oil. It is offered to the pubhc l}Pl?n 
the mo;;t l"eliable, thorough, and practical test. Our most skIllful engmcers and machinists pronounce it 5uperior to and cheape�' than 
any other, and the only oil that i s  in all cases reliablo and WIll n<?t 
gUm. T11e" Scientific American," after several tests, pronounces It 
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G3;�i�i.�:ii�lr��ieB�i���°s' ftie�' for any part· of thE world. Itf 

FOR SALE.-ONE MULEY SAW MILL, WITH A 2 0  
foot carriage and 7-foot saw, $COO ; one Re-saw Machine, 4 rolls, 

5-foot sa'y, $400. ; onc Axe Handle and Spolre Lathe, $225. Addr.ess 
J. A. l"AY & CO., \Vorccster, Mass., or E. C. l'AIN'l'ER, Succeedmg 
Partner. 25 tf 

--':'� REIGHT CONDUCTOHS AND BHAKEMEN W ANT
J.: ED.-The BAL'fIMOHE & OHIO HAILHOAD COMPANY want 
a number of eXl?erienccd RAILROAD MEN to run upon Its n1}-mer� 
ous freight trams, on its five severa.] divisions bctw.een Bal�lmOl"e 
and '""hee ling and Parkersburg. The best wages WIll bc pmd y.nd 
regular employment g'iven to sucll men as will report to either of the 
followjng ageutR, who are autllol'l1i:ed to tu,ke them on duty ;- . 

A. J. I"AIR.BA�Kl Agent First Division, Mount Clara StatlOu, 
BJ5:iD�';bfi:Yl��rit Second Division, l\Iartinsburg, one hundred 
miles from Baltimore. 

J. F. '"VALL, Agent Third Division, Piedmont. 
W. CARR, Agent at Grafton for the Pn,rkersburg Road ; and 
J. E. FORD, Agent at Wheeling for the }"'ourth Division . . "\V. P. SlrIlTlI, Master of TransportatIOn. 
Baltimore, :Md., Dec. S 1864. 25 4 

FOR THE H OLIDAYS AND WINTER EVENING� . 

Innocent 1-10ra,1 Ij'ireside Games have become a necesslty In 
eV

J��:���1\�� for this seaSon every person should examine the KE\V 
ENGLAND OA,mS, published by MILTON BHADLEY & CO., 

Springfield, Mass. 
'fhese are ad:now1edged to be the best in th� .I�larket, and . qom

prise among others The Checkered Game of LIte, Modern lhero 
glyphics, Patriot Heroes, What is it, including author's Improved ,  
Russian Dominoes, Contraband Gymnast, Puzzles, etc. 

Don't buy trash wh0n a really good thing can be had l1S cheap. 
24 3* 

WANTED.-TWO YOUNG MEN (BHOTHERS), 
y{jth a number of years' experience in the Hardw.are trade In 

thb city, of first-class business ability, and Ul�questlO�ed. ch.ar
acte}' with $10,000 at their command, are deSirous. of findmg 
some' Patent article in their line of trade, the introductIOn and sale 
of which would occupy their entire time and energy to adV.<1:11tage. 
1\on e but. D"oo(l flll(l llRf'fnl arti clE'� of real merit wlll be cOlli:wlcrcd. 
A.dllre?\-::; lL' A. P., Dox 5,409, New York City .post-omcc. 24 13 

150 HORSE STE AIII ENGINE, 2 6-1NCH CYLIN-
DEB,, 5 foot strolw, 28 foot fly ,yheel, with �hree 42plflch 

boilers, 30 feet long. AU new and complete f9r runn�ng. Add�e�s 
CHARLES H. SbU'l'H, 135 North 4th street, PhIladelphIa. 21 3·>; 

MAC HINERy. -ONE I G-FOOT LA'l'HE, 60- lNCH 
swin� ; Slide I�athe:" 4, 6, 8, 12 and 18 fcet bed ; Iron I)laners, 

i1, 5, 7 amI �f fcet ; Bolt Cutters ; Upright Dri1l� ; Cumpound Planers ; 
t;niversal Chucks, etc., etc. , on hand,JLt l\rach�nel'Y Depot, 135 No�·th 
3(1 f;treet, l'hihldelphia. CHARl.E8 II. SMITH. 21 G* 

WANTED.-$125 A MONTH ! AGEN'l'S EVERY
where. to introduce the new Shaw & Clark $16 1i'amily Sewing 

Machine, the only low price machine in the country which is h
censed. by Grover & Bakcr, Wheeler & Wilson, Howe, Singer & Co., 
and Baclielder. Salary and cxpcnses, or large commissions allowed. 
A11 other :Machines now sold for less than forty dollars each nre in
f ringements, and the scller and user liable. Illustrated circulars sent free. Addrcss 

23 12* SHAW & CLARK, B illdeford , Maine . 

ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING EXGINES AHE . ' T  J , compact strong, light, durable, simple and economic 1. We GALVANIZED IRON .-GALVANIZIN G DONE WIT H 
make them dO�ble and single of twcnty sizes, from one-haIr" to 250 despatch and castings furnished if desired, either Malleable or 
horse-power. They leave the ShOP . sct .�lj) reatly for use an.d 

.. 
Te(luire 

I 
Gray Iron. Atldress ,"VILCOX & HALL, �1iddletown, Conn. 

no foundation. For particulars anti prIced (which arc low) addres;� 23 23 eow* 
W�r. D� A"DHEWS & BltO.,  __________________________ _ 

8* 414 Water street, "ew York I �T ANTED.-A PORTABLE STE AM J<JNGINE AND 

WANTED. �A PARTNER, I�ITHER ACTI VE OR A iEI��wllgb
�
?f

Rl;adln��
of�

.
horse�power. Addre:;s, with ��r41!s ,  

silent, with a cash capital of about $20,000, to tal\. e the place ._. ________ _ �_ 
of a retiring pl1rtner in a large and pl'otltable Agricultural I1Dple� 
ment Manufactory. Address, )yith real name, K. 8., Box 241, ll'Lltl.-more Post ·oifice. 24. v·:t 

BLAST MACHINERY FOR SALE.-TWO VERTICAL 
Blowintr Cylinders, 40 inches dio,metcr, 3'] inches stroke, in 

fair order. Apply to J){ERRICK & BONS, Philadelphia.. 21 tf 

LEATHER BELTING JWR SALE.-O;'E SECO}lD
ha.nd 20-inch dOUble belt, 75 feet long ; alw one 16-illCh douhle 

belt, 83 fe et long ; also one 12-inch . double bclt, �;O fect long". Also 
thre(� Steam :Engine Gove1'nor�, WIll bo sold c}J(:ap. APVl.y at the Metropolitan Flour J\Hlls, No. 2(;7 Cherry t<trcct, New York. 24 3* 

AMES'S nWN WORKS, OSWEGO, N. Y.�WE ARE 

horse-;�';e�11��Y!�t!)���n�8.
suXf��oI�a�T���c��af��lii���;g�1¥i a;;��� 

WAIT'S IMPIWVED JONVAL 'l' URHINE WATER 
",Vheel is the most powerful, durable and economICal wheel 

ever ofrered to ihe pl;ffilic. Every one who contemplates putti.ng: in a
new ·wheel to drive any kind of machillery should b ecome acquamted 
with these wheels before purchasing any other. Circulars sent on 
ttDvlIcation. Address P. H. ·WAIT, lIydrauHc Engincer, Sandy 
� R � U �  

PLATINA.-WHOLESALE AND RE'fAIL. FOR ALL 
purposes. II.Jl\f. RAYNOR, Importer, 748 Broadway, N. Y. 24 4"* 

�1\!r ACHINISTS WHO ARE DESmoUS OF IMPR.OV-1.,.1 ING their condition in hfe by entering the Unit.ed Stutes Navy 
as Engineers, at $1, 108 pt'r y.ear, can do so without failure. Address, 
with tvro stamps, J. IlAH.H.IS, 355 North 10th street, rlIiladelphia, 
� . P  

1 3  
A V A:I�,UABJ" E WORf'- I'ilR INVENTOR.Jli 

PATEN'I'EES ANn JUANUJc'A()'I'TJKRRS. 

w���r�g�i:�;�� aO�a��h��f
E
�ri���TI���i��C��o��Y�at��\t;ird"t·}'t��e Patent Laws, ,yhich ought to be III the hand:-: of every inventor and 

¥��
e
��;���fe� �}

s
gli�

f 
u��fI����tu��iW b:�gtt��euE1&��ttggdi�tt6�t:���: ing the following synopsis of its contents :_ . The complete Patent Law Amendment Act of 1861-Practical In � structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent. also about Models-pesigns-Caveats-Trade-markS-A.ssignments_�kcvell11e Tax D��������:t-;1;1������1\��f-i!!i��fs�fl�;�dt!J;����-;;i���:1����; -Best Mode of Introducing them--Importance of the Specification pii:��::�at��\�e� tOci����t�;l�i��o;��\l P��I::;:s�S�l�d���f. Wag: 

�i��iees ; also a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law que . 

ve�i�� Po�: ig: �;�����t�� P;:b
��S:���i;:o�O\��Ir.£���l��l� ���� PRACTICE, b ut to answer a f:,rreat variety of questions which hay been put to them from time to time during their practice of upward of s&venteen years, which replies are not :lcccf::sible in any other form� Tl?-e.publish�rs will promptly forward the pa.mphlet by mail, on receipt of i::!lX cents 111 postage stamps. 
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SPOKE MACHINES, OF AN IMPnOVED PATTERN, � made by J. GLEASON, No. ] , ('30 Germantown avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 2.3 6* 

TWIST DRILLS.�ALL SIZES OJ<' STUB'S WIRJ<_ Drills ; also T·wist Drills for machinists ' usc, varying i.n diaroc tel' by 32nds from % inch to 1��inch , together with sockets to :t11� th,em. For sale by the ,. Manhattan Fire Arms ,Company, corner 0 .' HIgh and Orange streets, :Newarlr, N. J. 20 S·;-

IRON PLANEns, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior qHality, on hand and fini;;;ho ing, for sale low. For description and vr1ce addrcRs N"E:W HAVJ£N MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New Ha:?en, Conn. Ht 

CAY ALHY HORSES WANTED. 
:CAV ... \LHY BUREAU, OFFICI<� OF ASSIST. QUAn.TERllAS'l'El�, 

No. IS State stroet, Nmr York, June la, J8fH. I WILL PURCHASE IN OPEN MAHKE'l' ALL THE 
Calva � :,; IIorses that m a y  be presented and pas� inspection a.t t.he Government Stables, cornel' of 10th avenue and e5tl.l street , tn  th i s  city, untn ' :!  ':her notice. 

Payment will be made III checks payaule in certiflcatrs of indehte �:�� ��e 'l�it�3:11�{'���1��'e horses are rccciycd. l'I·i cc, onc hun 
6 tf GEO. A. BRO"WNINO, Capt, and ABi"d;st. Qr. ).[1" 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE W ATEg W HJmJ�s.�C01f-
l'ETENT mcn are employed to measure stream s, malw pJan!'., 

and put in flnmes, wheels, and gearing. 'l'ALLCOT & UNDEHHILl 
�o. l?Q Broadway, New York. Hl" 

SAV ING OJ;' FUEL TO l'AETUJS USING ST}jAM DAMPEH HEGULATORS Guaranteed !o eHeet a great 8avmg 111 fuel and give the most perfect ref,,'ulul'lty of power. For sale by the subKcrib e L' ·· ,  who llave 
ri�I��I�flt���������!�f�����1��s��I��f����l;d.d

a
8i�it[i;�g��;���:; 

STEAM AND FIRE R]�GUL.ATOR COMPA.NY, No. 5 Park l'lace, NeYi York 
3 26-:< 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST pm�MTUM I>JLM·1 . 
'fIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 4D5 Broadwar, New York. 

1 
-�------�---����.------�- .-�. - -

GUN AND PISTOL SCl�EWS.�COMS'fOCK, LYON 
& CO., Manufacturers (Office , 7-i Beekman street, New YOl'l\"), 

are always prepared to furnish Gun and I'jstol ,scrc"ws to s[lH1:}lle. 
Scrcws to fIt the U. S. Muskct, ·Sewing }.fuclline SCl'mvs, and Jl(�tcLl 
Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notice. 16 2G* 

PECIC'S PATENT DlWP PRESS MAN UPAC'l'UHED 
in all its varieties, by ]H. & C. PECK & CO., Founuer:q and. 

Th'Iachinists, New Havcn, Conn. 16 26* 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, LAP WELDED BOILER Flues, Brass Cocks, Stop Valves, ·Water Gage�, Stoam 'Yhis . 
tles, Gas and �te<.Lm :Fittcl's' 'fools, Steam l�oi1ers� Ste[l.m Pmnp�, 
Feed. rumps, G alvanized Iron Pipe for ,vater, etc. ,  etc. JAJHES O. 
MORSE & GILLIS, 76 John t:;tl'cet anu 29, 31, und 33 Platt st.r('ct , 
New Yf,rk. 16 12·;t 

BELKNAP & BUENHAIII, MANUFACTUREES OF 
Globe and Check Valves, alSI) �teara and G ai':\ Coclrs, Hl'itlg 

port, Conn. ;';:0 S·)< 

FOR SALE.-REED & PACKARD'S SPRING CATCH 
Button. A new and valuab le invention for fastening side null 

ba.ck curt:1in s to carriages. Illustrated in No. 17, currcnt ,-olume or 
the ScmXTIFIC A1tH;RJCAN. Price and sample spnt by addr0sI'>ing 

the best forge hammer now in use for all for.�ings under f;ix inches. 24 3* H. M. AMES & CO. 
REED & 1�A0KAHDJ NOTth Bridgcwater, l\I�Il. .'l:1 4::t 

y'OR SALE. -FOUlt VALUABLE PATENT RIGHTS. _ ______ �� _���_ � ']'he inyentor ha:q realized over twelve thousand dollars out of 
'1\/T ACHINISTS' TOOLS, ENGINE LATlmS, HAND 
. .Lll. Lathes, PlanerM, Upright Drills, etc. , of best matcrial ancl Sll-
�eBg�

, ���f�i���:)tra��.
anufactured and for sale by WM. i'I. I�t �!�S 

one of thvm in tho la�t t."Yclve month�. For particulars address PArrENT RIGHTS FOR SALE.-CONSISTIXG Ol� 
MAC i" ERRBN &. LASH, 7:ll Chestnut streot, rhlladelphia. 23 5·» Min.ing !;IachincTy-Steam Boiler , Forging l1eavy gUllS, sha.ft� - ---�. -�---�--�.�-.� .. ---- �-- ing and turrets-with others of less not'C!. A. HITCHCUCK, Patcntco ,  

THE P ATEN'l' OUNCE BOOT .J ACK.�SEND ' FOR No� 4 and 6 Pine street, New York, Hoom 21. 23 4> 
my circular. EGBEUT P. \VATSo.:-r, Box 773, Nmv York P. O. -

OIL WELLS.-" HOBBS' PATEN'l' APPARATUS FOR. 
• increasing flow of Wells and separating Gas from Petroleum. "  --':''IOR. SASH, BLIND, AND DOOH MACHINEgy, 
-l f t· . d R- hts sold Addro 's 18AAU II HOBBS � addreR:q J. A. FAY & CO., or E. C. TAINl'ER, Succeeding 
B6�

r
No�i,

o
po�:��C:,

n
phil��eIPhia. 

. s
. 

. 
25 4*" Partner, 'Vorcm;ter, Mass. 10 b* 

FOR SALE. �ONE FLUE BOILER, 30 FEE'l' LO;,O 
. by 45 inches dimnetcr, with two H··inch return flues, includ.in?;' 

Doiler front, bonnet, pipes, valves, etc. , all complete ; has been in n;-l0 
about five years, and iF; in gf)od condItion. I'lease atldrCtI:-J l'I::mtJ;1  

INSTRUCTION GIVEN FOR BRINGING TO THE 
. utmost perfection by malting a n d  conven.,lon o f  Indian corn to 
h�;�.�rC�f o�o�����' {�

O
�r���

e
r�i��/��

r 
£h

a
�
l
���r��

O
�fc;�f����n c��� 

malting and conversion has been brought. Families or oth ers may 
manufacture molasses irom one peck of corn or upwards, with thc 
least possib1e inconveni.ence or I'lf:l{. Pamphlet of instruction, $10 
Address C. R. M, WALl.) Box 189, Brooklyn Post-aHlce, N. Y. 25 3·* !2 000 A YEAR IIf ADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH 

� $.15. Stencil Toot��. No experiencc necessary. e Presidents, Cashiers and Treasurers of three BankB indorso the 
.ircular. Sent free ''lith samples. Address Tho American Stencil 

fool Works, Springfield, Vt. 25 tf 

FOR SALE.-3 NEW 8-FOOT ENGINE LA'fHES, 
screw cuttin¥",'::weight 1 ,600)bs . ,  $�50; two �e�ond-hu.nd 12-foot 

ditto, no screw, swmg 21 and 24�UlCh dl3.l1l�ter, �4;)O. AudreEs J. A. 
FAY & CO., or E. C. TAINTER, Succeedmg rartner, "'Worcester, 
M� U ti 

BUTLER'S DUTCH GAP CANAL ! THIS WORK IS 
nearly completed, and persons in the Korth who wish to keep 

.a memento of the Rebellion will be supplied "'l'tth specimens of the 
i��u��d1:s��I�llf�ff:���� �3C�r?����:e2�d. p�l����",r{je��e fl���'\� 
;:nonal BrIgade, Defenses of Bermuda Front, near Dutch Ga.p, Va. 

24 4* 

Manufactul'lng Company, New Hayen, Conn. 21 tf WOODWORTH PLANEHS-IRON FR.AMES TO Plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $120 to $150. For sale by �. C pLANER CENTERS THA'i' ,YILT, SWING 1 2 , lR,  HILL ·' W o o  12  Platt street. New York. a and 24 inches, for sale by THO:MAS & CO .• 'Yol'cester; l\Ja�;; 
TIOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. P AT.1: EN'l' Office .Models, ·Working l\:[odels, and Experimental ::\Ia� chiner'? , made to order at 528 Water street, near Jeffel"son street, 
New York. Refer to :Munn & Co. ,  t-)CI:ENTH'IC AM.ERICAN Office. Itf 

SOLTD E11EltY WlnJELS, SILICATE o n  VULCAN
� l'l'E, of every Ri:w, promptly made or shipped from stock. N 
Y. K\IERY '''"'"lIEEL CO., 94: Beekman street, New Yorlr. 1 2* 

INVENTORS IN WANT OF CASH CAPITAL TO 
, introduce their invent.ions ca.n h�ar of a party Who will furnish any reasonable amount, by addrcssmg W. B. G. ,  Box 5,722, New 
York. 

N. B.-None nerd apply unless lirwing really usoful articles. Give 
descript.ion. 21 12* 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEUHS.-AVIS IMPORT. 
ANT Les inventcurs non faDl.iliers avec la langue Anglaise, et 

qui pref�reraicnt nous communiquer leurs inventions en Frangais, 
peu vent nous addr�ss�l' dans I.eur langue natale. Envoyez nous un 
dessin ot une deSCrlptIOn conClse pour notre exam en. Toutes com · 
munications seront regue::� en contl(1encc. MUNN &; co_� 

SCientific American Office, No. 'J7 Park�Row, New York. 

24 4> 

2�lr I.'G(Q�;htH;J j tit t.cul fdJ� (tt lWDC:',. -
:tde Unt :·qdd) tt l: t c lt f) .l b c lt r i n e  �� n l d t u l1 g: ,  t i l'  [rtl n h rn  t o (l  �� (' t  �Cl 1 t rn  a ltO·t l' t ,  11m iirl) it) rc  S;P a t c n t e  � tt  iht)c.lt ,  l)Cl\"'U l g !" Q l'Lll." u ,  U H  

t' c ruHdgeH fdd) c Dr,l t i �  a 11 b i c fdb en .  
G' r�nb er , ,udd)c n i dl t  m i t  b e r  cll A l i jd) r "  iSf'rad" 6 l f a n n l  fin", 

Hi t'l. 11 en  i f)rc 'iJJl i t t q c i ( u n g e n  in ber  't c u tfd) c n  6 p rad) l'  mad) Cll . e f i B f lt 
l' o n  G' r fi n D ll n g m  m i t  fllr! en , b nt l l i d) ge id)ri e DC I' " u  lbcid;rc iliung l u 
D e l i c D c  ll1�U i" �bt\"crrirCtl � 't 

W,1I1111 t!; ff IJ . ,  37  �\lrf tH O \i.1  , �1nl) ·· ;t,\lHf. 
Wuf hr Cffire l1>irb beutfd) g c fprcdl Cn . 
:Dafelbft i ft ill ()a bcu : 

�it l1ntcnt-:Drfd)c bcr t1 ctfil1 i t1 1m £laa tm,  
l1 c0ft bcn t'�e!3rfn lI U 'o  b r r  GJr id)(ifr � e t'b !1 li n !1 tn' X' it t r n t  L�ff i ( c  11 ) :  
Wl1 fdtungc l1 fii r bnt (irfi n b c t" ,  11m filL) 'J.\1tl' l t t l' � 11 r;d\ ( rn ,  t n  t e ll -:D , :-
6tMi t e H  f D 1U c f) !  a U  i n  I.htrl.,l �, ;t .  "'arrn�· r  2: 1 1 � � F �\ c  l.il j b e n  :)\1t,'H (.5�.rj r�\ C ll f t',l',111 r-rl' ,�l' I�.t'�.r 11 ll !)  Dl Hlt_H f �qi!gl itl)l' :)luI  b iJ) l .� B e ; r b l" l1 i�l r� ltl1 \) 1 J J) C  W l nIe  fu r Cir tl l : tn U ri C- I II t d,) 1'" .. IN · / di e· �l\t t r h , ; :· r i! )Jf" ��:'� �rd� :W (£t� • .  , In' g>cjl ��5 i;£HL 
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Itnproved Ohio Corn Husker. 

'fhe accompanying engraving represents one of the 
simplest, most durable and efficient devices for husk
ing corn we have seen. This husker can be worn 
over a mitten or glove as easily as upon the naked 
hand, and, therefore, enabled a man to husk corn as 
comfortably in cold weather as to perform any other 
work. 

This hnsker also saves the hands trom becoming 
sore, and greatly facilitates the operation. It is ap
plied around the center of the, car of corn, not at the 
point, and with its hooking tooth, A, a single pass will 
remove the husk in the most perfect manner much 
better than can be done with a peg. It is made 
wholly of brass, and will last for years. 

This invention has now been in use for twcr fears 

mirably, preserving the delicate parts of the plant ! through. This shovel is also useful for carrying fire 
and preventing decomposition. He immediately saw I from one place to another, for by the introduction of 
that this property of glycerine might be made availa- , the grate a draft is maintained which keeps the coals 
ble for certain pharmaceutical purposes, where it was I alive much longer than ordinary 8hoyels. A patent 
desired to preserve or extract the aromata of vegeta- was issued to J. H. Porter on the 3d of December, 
ble products, such as elder, orange, or rose flowers, 1864, through the Scientitic American Patent Agency. 
and also might be substituted for the oils and fats For further information address him at 15 Hudson 
used in the purest prooess termed entleurage. The street, New York. 
glycerine need not be especially pure, but should be 
devoid of odor. 1.'he elder-flowers should be gathered 
when the corolla is fully expanded, but not too tar 
gone ; they should then be plucked from the stem, 
and packed firmly in wide-mouthed bottles or jars, 
without crushing them ; and the whole should then 
be covered with glycerine. Mr. Tichborne says that 
he has thus preserved flowers for two years, and, on 

SILK WORMS FOR FRANCE.-The San FrancisCO 
Bulletin says : " Macondray & Co. will ship by the 
Gonstitu,tion, 64 cases of silk worms, which wet\:) 
recently received from Japan, on an order for parties 
in France. They will be conveyed to New York and 
thence to Havre. The French silk worms have 
become diseased, and it is proposed to try the exper
iment of restoring them to health by admixture with 
a n ew stock, or by substituting the latter for them 
entirely. The Japanese worms produce a very good 
quality of silk. It may not be generally known in 

, this connection that Provost, the California silk cul
turist, has for a considerable time been forwarding 
his healthy larvie to France." 

__________ . ________ 1 
TO 

INVENTORS, mECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 
THE ANNUAL 

PRO SPE OTUS 
O F  THE 

'I'HE .CHEAl'EST AND BES1' 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 

A NEW VOLU ME 01<' WHICH OOMMENCES 

J A N U A R Y  1 ,  1 8 6 5 . 

BRINKERHOFF'S OHIO CORN HUSKER. 
This valuable journal has been published nineteen years, ano 

during all that timo it has been the firm and steady advocate of the 
interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, 1'.Tanufacturer and Farmer, and 
the faithful chronicler of the 

and has given perfect satisfaction . The inventors distilling them, procured a water, the perfume of 
say they have not be able thus far to supply the great which has equalled the most recent product. For 
demand fbr them. the preservation of the flowers he considers the em-

This invention was patented by A. W. Brinkerhoff, ployment of glycerine far superior to the system 
of Upper SandusKy, Ohio, Sept. 2, 1862, and is manu- termed enfleurage, in which heat is used. 
factured by Messrs. Wood, Fowler & Beery, of the 
same place. They are I>ol4 tOr fifty cents each, with [ 
discount to dealers. 

PORTER'S SIFTER SHOVEL. 

l'ROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY. 
The SOIEN1'IFIC AMERICAN is the largest, the only reliable, and 

most widely�circulated journal of the kind now published in the
United States. It has witnessed the beginning and growth of nearly 
all the great inventions and discoveries of the day, most of which 
have been illustrated and described in its columns. It also contams 
a 'VEEKLY . OFFIOIAL LIST OF ALL TilE PATENT CLAlMS, a feature of 
jl;'reat value to all Inventors and Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEl'ARTblENT 
a full account of all improvements in machinery will be given. 

For further particulars apply to either of' the above 
parties, at Upper Sandusky, Ohio. 

Every economical housekeeper sifts the ashes and Also, practical articles upon the various Tools used in Workshops 

refuse coal left after the fire has been turned out at and Manufactories. 

No territory for sale. 

Preparation and PropertIes of Rubidium . 

In the Annalen der Ghemie und Fharmacie, Prof: 
Runsen gives an account of his last experiments on 
rubidium. The latter may be reduced from carbon" 
ated acidiferous tart rite of oxide 0(' rubidium (in a 
manner similar to the reduction of kalium).  75 
grains of that salt will yield 5 gra.ins of pure metal 
melted to a compact mass. It is very light, like sil
vel' ; its color is white, with a yellowish nuance hardly 

perceptible. In contact with air it covers itself im
mediately with a bluish gray coating of suboxyd, and 
is inflamed (even when in large lumps) after a few 
seconds, much quicl{er than kalium. At a tempera
ture of 14° Fah. , it is still as soft as wax ; it becomes 
liquid at 101 '3° Fah. , and in red heat it is transformed 
into a greenish-blue vapor. The specific gravity of 
rubidium is about 1 '52. It is much more electropos
itive than kalium, if combined with the latter to a 
galvanic chair: by acidiferous water. The rubidium, 
thrown on water, will burn and show a flame of the 
same appearance as that exhihited by kalinm. 

Preserving ),'lo_ers. 

Mr. C. R. Tichborne states that, being desirous of 
preserving a vegetable lusus naturre for some time, 
he submerged it in some weak glycerine, considering 
that that fluid would be less likely to destroy the ten
der organism, and also remembering that it had been 
found most efficient in the preservation of animal tis
sues. The glycerine answered its purpose most ad-

night. By so doing a very marked saving occurs, 
fully equal to one-third of the whole ash heap. 

A shovel which combines a sifter with its other 
qualities is a very convenient article for the purpose 
referred to ; the one here illustrated is well designed 
for the object in view. It is made of cast-iron an.d 
has a grating at the back part for the ashes to faU 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
will continue to receive careful attention, and al1 experiments and 

practical results will be fully recorded. 
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HOUSEHOLD AND FAR)[ IMPLEMENTS, 
this latter department being very full and (If great value to Farmers 
and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of Popular 
SClf.'IlCC, which everybody can underotand. 

l'ATEN1' LAW DEOISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 

will, as heretofore, form a prominent feature. Owing to the ver'y 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN & Co., as SOLICI" 
TORS OF PATENTS, this department of the paper will possess great in

terest to PATE�TEES AND INVENTORS. 

Tho publishers feel warranted in saying that no other journal now 

publishtld contains an equal amount of useflll information, while it 
is their aim to present all subjectslin the most popular and attract-' 

ive manner. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAX is published once a weekt in cronvenient 

form for binding, nnd each number contains Bixt�n pages or useful 

reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMEUOUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 

of all the latest and best inventions of the day. ThIS feature of the' 

journal is worthy of special notice. l�vcry number contains from 
five to ten or-iqin(1,l engradnqs of mechanical inventions, relating to 

every department of tho arts. 'l'hesc engravings are executed by 

artists specially employed on the paper, and' arc universally acknowl 

edged to be superior to anything of the kind' produced in tuil:; 
country. 

This year's number contains several hundred superb engravtngs ; 

also, reliable practical recipes, useful in every shop and household. 

Two volumes each y ear, 416 pages---totul, 8 32 pages. SPECIMEN 
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